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l^ameä Juci 0̂5; 	 TRUSTEES CO PLETE 	SEED LOAN' COMMITTEE 
SENDS REPRESENTATIVE 

City Marshall; 

Monday night. 	A 	general re- 	 in the 'even f that more 	moisture is 
duction in salaries 	placed 	the     	fo,•th-cQmWhug within the next few days, 
entire faculty next year at $12,- 	

^^TY llli^li of ^.N^ ^N 

	was the general opinion of those inter- 
080.00. 	 viewed by a Review 	representative 

Of the 13 instructors 	elected, 	all Wednesday. 
but two are teaching here at present. 	(1 	̂®jT$g SALE  
The two new teachers 	are Misses, 	!F^ {Y^^I 	-111 	üll̂ 	6R'1! 	11^ 	Grain is said to be suffering prob- 

ably more than any 	other crop for 
Jimmie Lou =wathrne '. 	of Brown- 	 lack of moisture. 	In some cases it is 
wood, and Elnia Ruth Clarkson, 	of 	AFTER FRIDAYS FIRE heading prematurely because ^f the 
Cisco. 	They will have charge of the • 	AFTER  
second and third grades respectively.. 	

extreme 	dryness. 

A complete roster of' the teachers for 	
Tuesday morning'sp  reyuphation was 

next year as elected by the trustees, 1 	The City Drug Store. which 	was 	sufficient to 	iertnjt 	harmers to do 
damaged early Friday morning by fire 	work in fields that had 	been post- 

Tuesday night is: 	Aat Williams,  
of undetermined origin, 	will living 	poned for weeks because of the hard- 

Superintendent; L. C. Notman, Prin° 	ol;pe( its doors with a fire sale Satur- 	ness of the soil. 
cipal high school; W, t1. Vitha, Hist- 	clay in a nerv location. 	The building I 	Work on higlin ai 23, near Pioneer, 
ory and Athletics, W 	V. Wheeler, 	formerly 	occupied 	by 	Lotiof's 	Store, 	was delayed as .( iesnit n  
Science 	Wi and . 	ness Administration; 	 the Showeis, 

just South of the Citizens 	°` 
17x 	q}f.( 	Cwathmey, 	English 	and 	 ^ 4- 	e B11111t; 	}t}P; 	giädüit was zesumed on seve 

is the drug sto^°e truss 17"}xlall Jennings, Spanish, Gram 	 zt0tü l0e,fiii 	i al 1zttctäi %b2dr teithng into 	Clross 
lr 	̂ 	ßl 	-^}55 	Anna 	alai' 	̂lr- 	...rent 6^ the t111k4#e fi^ton i riciäS's 	Pl aii7 	w A. 	ghay authority told slic 

f fire was e8fänhäteeM by owners of the 	it.eview 1`hursday morning ^.lüt 1'0äd4 H r 
Conathy, Principal 	%V. E. Lusk, V e1- 	building änd the drug 	stock at ap- 	in this section as well as farms would, 
non Bowers and Mrs. J. E. Pittman 
fourth, fifth, sixth and se^enth grad- 	

proximately X12,000. 	The blaze is be- 	öepeiva: 1iß: it 	moderate 	rain within 
lieved to have broken out shortly after 	the immediate future. 

grade 	Diiss Jimn(ie Lou Gwathmey, 	five o'clock, in the 	pteserihtion d. es; Miss Ehna Ruth 	Clarkson, third 	 ` t  

seco ( 	nd grade and _Kiss 	Ethel Alan- 	iiartment. 	
w 

^ `^: 	l 	̂ 
Nightwatchlnnn 	0. 	I ackre•, 	ho 

	iirry 

	

1 9 	
^ U. U. fl  S MEL nm.., first rode. DEATH  CLAD S TWO 	All but two of. the instructors have '`urised, in the al u•n(, sail that when 	

3.  

E1'1BERS OF CIYII 

accepted the positions. 	
lie Fi

th 
rst noticed the blaze it was about 	

TUESDAY AT CLYDE e middle of 	the store. Cross 
Plains firemen are said to have been i 

A 	STORES ANNOUNCE less than 16 minutes in answering the  

	

IOE IN 15 HOURS 	 call. 
TOTAL OF }^IiUS N^

'SS Arthur Burkett owned the store and 

E^ l̀   Jim Miller the building. 

Death struck with swiftness Tnes- i 	
"We have selected 	thousands' of 

day in the T. J. Ross home at Clyde. 
taking two of the seven members of 
the family within less than 1.5 hours. 

Mr. Ross, ' 37 years of age, died at 
5 :30 a. m., 'of pneumo?inia., and his only= 
daughter. Lucille, seven years old. 
succumbed at 7:45 that night. 

Arrangements for a double funeral 
for father and daughter were incom-
plete Wednesday night. 

The little girl was stricken With ap-
peüclicitis Sunday, and an emergency 
operation was followed by peritonitis 
complications. The father was ill for 
10 days. 

Surviving members of the family, 
are Mrs. Ross and four sons, the old-
est, Paul Jean 13 years of age. The 
other boys are Joe Boyce, J. N. and 
Jim Ross. Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Ross, 
parents of Mr. Ross, .reside a few 
miles from Clyde. 

_ 	 --  CHILD STUDY CLUB MEETS 

Community Pride Gives Pioneer 	
WITH MRS. E. A . ROBERTS 

Scenic 	Appearance 	For Tourist 	home of Mrs. E. A. Roberts ZUednes- - ^ Appearance 	 day, April 20. 	The subject was Sex 

The Child Study Club met at the 

Education. 	The next meeting will be 
Editors Note: 	This is the first of 1 ceiving scores of congratulatory corn- 	at Mrs. Jim Settle, May 4. 

the next several weeks in the Review meats. 
series of articles that will appear for 	Among the institutions of which Plo- 	COUNTY CUTS RENDITIONS 
concerning Cross Plains' neighboring 	neer may well be proud are ; an up-to- 	Callahan County commissioners in  
communities. 	date high school plant with eleven in- 	session last week reduced real' estate 

Bubbling with community pride and 	htructors; an I. O. O. F. lodge that 	renditions for 1932, ten percent from 
rich in unusuality is the little city of 	has won the drill team efficiency ban- 	the 31 renditions. 
Pioneer, five miles East of here. With ( ner for seven consecutive years ; three 
hundreds of derricks 	towering sky- 	churches; a casing head gasoline plant 	A Cross Plains tennis team will me:•t 
ward like monuments at the scenes of 	that has run for more than 10 years 	Simmons University in an invitation 
historic happenings and 	perhaps as 	without stopping even once and 500 	match, on the university courts, 	at 
clean an aspect as seen 	in a days', 	citizens—according to 	1930 	census— 	Abilene, Saturday afternoon. 
travelling by the average tourist, Plo- 	public spirited and interested in the 
peer presents an interesting picture 	welfare of their community. 	 Sam 'Yeager, of 	Putnam, visited 
to passersby. 	 Oil, which like a spark tossed in a 	friends in Cross Plains Wednesday. 

Recently a movement was inaugu- 	barrel of explosives first burst 	Pio. 
1' 	 4',, 	t'  rated there to beautify pub ti' spots. peer in  na aolial prominence, is st ' t 1 	Mrs. Martin Iveeb and daughters 

School children, teachers and citizens being taken in profitable proportions spent past week end in Big Spring. 
assisted 	unanimously. 	Remnants of I from the field there after more than 	 j 	Mrs. Buster 	Robertson visited in 
yesteryears untidyness were removed 11 12 years. 	 Waldo G. Nilbern 	was in Cisco 	Carbon with relatives 	first 'of' this 
from public vision. 	And now, with an 	Congratulations ! 	Pioneer. 	Cross 	Saturday. 	 week. 
improved state hi-way sending kund- Plains 	cherishes 	the 	privilege 	of 
reds of tourist automobiles through 	neighboring with such a progressive 	Raymond 	Yarbrough is 	visiting 	Mrs. M. F. Ray visited friends in 
there each day, the little city is 	re- 	community 	 friends hege at present. 	 l Gottonwoocl 	Sunday 	afternoon. 

Callahan County Republicans will 
hold their County convention at the 
Hampton building in Clyde, Tuesday 
May 10, at 2 P. M. The convention 
will be composed of delegates' and al-
ternates elected from each voting pre-
cinct conventions to be held Saturday. 
May 7, in each precinct at 2 P. M. 

The precinct convention May 7, will 
be open to all qualified voters regard-
less of previous political affiliation. 

The County Convention of May 10, 
will send three delegates and the 
same number of alternates to the Re-
publican State Convention at Mineral 
Wells, May 24, at which 49 delegates 
and 49 alternates to ' the Republican 
National Convention in Chicago will 
be elected. - 

Chandler Home Damaged 
By Fire Tuesday Night 

Fire, which is believed to have brok-
en out in the attic as a result of faul-
ty wiring, did a slight damage Tues- 
day  night to the residence of Mr. and 
Mrs. Ralph Chandler and family here. 
None of the family was at home when 
the blaze was discovered. Neighbors 
turnhd in the alarm and them rushed 
in and removed the furniture. The 
call was answered by Cross Plains 
fire department - and the blaze soon 
extinguished. 

FORMER BAIRD MAN ENTERS 
GUBERNATORIAL ; CAMPAIGN 

R. Q. Evans, of San Antonio and 
formerly of Baird, announced last 
week for the governorship of Texas. 
His candidacy is subject to the action • 

 of the Democratic primaries to be held 
July 23. 

Mr. Evans was formerly Mayor of 
Baird. He is an ex-service man. 

E. J. Benton was in Breckenridge 
Friday. 

Totals One Fifth Of Inch In 
Cross Plains Trade 

Territory 

Showers which fell here early 
Monday and Tuesday mornings 
netted approximately one-fifth 
of an inch of moisture, benefit-
tih' grain and gardens. More 
rain 4.is badly needed however, 
according to a check-up with 
farmers Wednesday afternoon. 

While the showers the first of the 
week were light they will be beneficial 

aws Reappointed 

New Nightwatchman 

Alidve is Jim me,I'4lMa.p, who was 
t11)pointed City Marshall with speei-
a1 duties as nightwatchman, by the 
City  Council, Tuesday night. He 
succeeds 0. 'Lackey in this capacity. 

Reduction In Salaries Places 
Total Budget For Teachers 

At $12,080.00 

With two possible exceptions 
the faculty for next year's 
school in Cross Plains is com-
plete. Teachers were named for 
all positions at the regular meet-
ing of the board of trustees 

TO DALLAS 

Saturday, April 16, R. F. May-
field of Baird, a member of the 
Callahan Farmers' Seed Loan Coni-
n(ittee, attended a meeting in Dal-
las composed of members of coun-
ty committees from various count-
ies. This meeting was called for 
the purpose of acquainting the coin-
mittees with the work of the Dal-
las office and the new rulings in 
regard to loans so as to speed the 
work. For this meetini the T&P 
railroad very kindly donated tran-
sportation each day. 

Salc-4 of The Great Atlantic & Paci-
fic Teas Company for the five week 
period ending April 2, were $88,912,-
192. This compares with $104,742.250 
for the same period in 1931, and is a 
decrease of $15,830,058. or 15.11%. 

March sales, expressed in tons, were 
estimated as 520,198 this year, com-
pared with 552.825 in March 1931. 
This is a decrease in quantity of 
merchandise sold of 32,027 tons or 

5.90% 

Average-weekly sales in March were 
$17,782,438, compared with $20,948,-
450 in 1931, a decrease of $3,166,012. 
Average weekly tonnage sales were 
104.040, compared with 110 ,565 in 

➢i,u•ch 1931, a decrease of 6,525 tons. 

Mrs. Mary L. Bryant, of Moody, 
who has been visiting in the home of 
her son, Tom, Bryant and Mrs. John 
Bryant. returned to Moody Thursday. 

^ t as well 	a items tuidamat,er a, 	as some  
that are and will throw the entire 
stock on sale Saturday morning at 
prices never before equaled in Cross 
Plains," said Mr Burkett, yesterday. 
The firm carries a full page advertise- 
went on page six of this paper. 

A portion of the loss on the. stock 
and building was covered by insurance. 

AMERICAN LEGION WILL 
REORGANIZE AUXILLARY 

A reorganization of the Auxillary 
womens S branch—of the Americap 
Legion will be perfected at a meeting 
of the body Wednesday night. All 
persons interested in the Auxiliary 
were extended an invitation to attend 
the meeting yesterda y  by Ted Smith, 
Post Commander. 

j!HOMETOWNLIGHT RAINS FALL HERZ 
The teachers have been named for 

next year. 	There are two charming 
young maidens to be added to next 
year's faculty. 	Now isn't that some- 
,hing to brood 	over 	during the hot 

J• W. summer months? • Westerman 

Notice fat girls: 	right here in your Jim M' j\1 jjlan 
own home town 	a new, 	scientific 
method .  of reducing has been formul- 
kited. 	Schooley's Bakery is introduc- 

j 
Buatt l 
Buat+ and 

L 

ing this week 	a "new 	health loaf" 
,especially designed for plump people. At the second 	regular meet- 

The bread is entirely new and 	is ' ing of the 	newly 	elected city 
being distributed for 	the first time ( council, Tuesday night, city of- 

. `"a.nywhere--in 	the 	Cross 	Plains 	trade ficials were appointed for the 
erritory. ensuing fiscal year. J. W. West- 

Shorty" Schooley has been working erman was named City Judge to 
an the "health loaf;' for months. 	To succeed George T. Lamar, Jim 
'ive the bread a trial 	lie ate it for McMillan was 	appointed City 
even days and states that his weight Marshall with special duties as 

.lecreased five poun (1s . 	Ile has ap- nightwatchman, succeeding 	0. 
)lied for a copyright 	and will later Lackey and S. M. Btua.tt was re- 
rake application for a patent. 	It's elected City Clerk and Tax Col- 
eally new and different and bids fair lector. 	0. T Laws was also re- 

to- make "Shot 	k 	sock full of , tamed as Water 	Superintend- 
ii,öriey. ent. 	Charles F. I emphill was 
`,' 	4 	* 	* 	i 	* 	* appointed to assess 	city taxes 

Here's a note of optimism. 	A fin- for 1932. 
•ancier from this section who recently Mayor S, P. Collins, Who presided 
-retu3'ned from the East Is confiding ,Lt the parley Tiiesklay night, told the 
that conditions 	are positively 	better Review that tile, appointments 	%yould ^ 

there. 	e explains, "The depression be affective May the first, 
ens sam.etime getting to Texas after 

ae^ erything 	had 	already 	collapsed 	is 
b 

I
I 
 

the East and likewise, 	etter tinne LOONS CARD THEATER will be a little delayed in reaching us. 

scribbler noted Associated Press dis- 
After talking with the financier this  

0^ TIME AND PARTY 
its ches tale following morning, Where 

	

3;800 men returned to work. 	So, 	it 

	

t 1• 	on te- BOX SUPPER FOR MAY  really iuoks like we are a ^ 	alt ,.a 
rovery's highway. .:. ..,. 	. 

. 	 _ 

	

Al 	 w 

	

t 	of 	tzme 	box su 	r 

	

PPe 	t11 	b 
ML S. "Doe'' Sellers, 	editor of the staged by the Lions Club he>~'a, Tues- 

Risimg Star Record, won the silver by- day  night, May 3, and a special pist- 
ing -cup trophy at Brownwood, Satur- tire sho ^v sometime shortly thereafter. 
¶lay in the Heart o' Texas Press As- The two functions were decided upon 
aociation semi-annual 	golf tourney. by a financial committee of clubmeii, 
With all due respect to Doe's recent Tuesday, 	at . a 	special 	meeting with 
aehievenient we must admit that, it re- Commissioner J. L. 	Clarkson, from 
minds me of the Bibical story of Jacob the 	international 	office,' at 	Chicago. 
and his Bride. t The public hill be invited to both af- 

J'acob worked seveli years foe 	his  1  fairs. 	 1.!" 	' 
iat1y love jlid received the Wrong girl. t 	D. C. Pratt, 	C hail nall 	of the box  
Undatmted, 	however, 	lie 	edfiEfafiketl supper, appointed as assistants, E. D. 
agaiit'1or the same span of service and Priest, Dr. J. H. McGowen and 	Jack  

:at the 'end was given his prize. 	Like Scott. 	The committee stated y ester- 
Jacob, "`Doe" has labored 	for years day morning that they were making 
in an effort to cop the prized trophy plans for one of the most unusual free 
'offered the best golfer in the Heart entertainments held here in sometime. 
o' Texas -Press Association. 	And at The only catch to the 	affair," 	he 
least once when it Ivas practically as said, "is we expect to auction off the 
sured that he would gain his laurel, boxes to highest bidders." 	The sup- 
the tourney was transferred to one of 
3►is 	chief 	competitor's 

 per will , be held at the Presbyterian 
p 	pet courses, Church. 

which was almost foreign to the Ris- At the picture show, 	which 	the 
ing Star scribe. ; But Saturday he got Lions are planning to stage sometime 
his sticks to clicking im a commend-  shortly aster the heir supper, a "gypsie 
able fashion and subdued all contend- girl will be selected to represent Cross st  
ers. Plains at the West Texas Chamber of 

Because of their persistence we cony Commerce convention, to be held at 
mend both "Doe" and Jacob. 	Its the Sweetwater, next month. 	Jesse Mc- 
rt^Qusinuxl drop of water that finally (lams, who is chairman of the pier- 
wears away tue  hardest stone. 	And tare show celebration, states that he  
in n this connection we might add that and his lieutenants are also arrang- 
it's "Doe's" continual congeniality that ing for a varied progam to be rendered 
has elevated him to one of the most in connection with the moving picture 
popular and well known scribes in the that they plan to present. 
state. 	Con 	̀ulations "Doc:' The purpose of the two entertain- 

* 	* 	3F 	* 	* 	* 
menu, the committeemen said, 	is to 

"Slim" Crutchmier is back in town take care of di defecit that has arisen 
lcit we must confess that 	his wise-  the club's finances. 

c-ks are stale as ever. 

11 e C'I-hief. I2 1ph Cha dler Was in Large Crowd Attends 
a sense r(•warded Tuesday night for 

Concert t Tuesday Night 
the efficiency that lie has been drilling I lJ  
Into the local department. 	Those fire- 
men moved things faster than a furni- l 

t 	An unusually turnout was in tows 
tore company with an overdue mort- ^ Tuesday night to hear a concert given 
,gage. 	Yes suh, Cross Plains has an from Sims Drug Store, by local music- 
,organization that can save something inns, through a loud speaker micro- 
besides the lot. 	Congratulations fel- phone. 	Another similar 	concert is 
slows. planned for Saturday, April 30. 

"Here 'it "is baseball season and not 
SENIORS WILL PRESENT  

One team is in the forming here. 	Ap- } 	PLAY THURSDAY NIGHT 
i)arently no one is handicapped 	for 

time, just what is causing the hold-up? "Apple Blossom Time", a three act 
Baird has organized a squad and is play, will be presented by member of 

getting "kinda" bold with their chal- th senior class of Cross Plains high 
lenges broadcast in our direction. How school in the auditorium there, Thurs- 
about gathering up a few of the boys day night, April 28. 	The cast is an- 
from all-around and 	engaging the 

pounced in an 	article 	in tke high 
county seat chaps, in America's chief school section of this paper. 
Eastime? 

* 	* 	* 	9E 	41 	9F bZr, and Mrs. W. C. Wilkerson were 
Interesting items : 	Dr. J. G. Rumph in Cisco Sunday afternoon. 

owned the first radio in Cross Plains ; 
he also had f,. short wave sending stat- 

ion. 	Jack I acy 	has 	a cat that is Price Odom and Will 	Cutbirth of 

: mothering t ,vo small rabbits ; she not Coleman were in Cross Plains Tues- 

Con tinned 'on page 8 day on business. 
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Cheer Up-Depressions 
Are Nothing New 

/rs  ]i•:  1 	' 

4i CiWsiü  
A FRIENDLY CHAT b 

Open Mind .,and Thick Skin 

Coming to work Monday moring, with a heart full of 
peace and good will, I found two letters on my desk. 

"Sir: I long have been a reader of your pieces, ^but your 
last editorial was the best you ever have written. I have 
cut it out and am going to frame it and hang it in my office. 

The other letter referred to the same identioal editorial: 

"Sir: Much of the time I have agreed with you, but after 
reading your last week's effusion I bid you farewell. Such 
a bunch of boloney !" 

Being naturally a sensitive person, I suffered from critic-
ism in my early days. Once, when an article of mine cont-
ained a blunder for which the editor received caustic letters 
I felt so sick I stayed in bed all one day. 

But astime went on I developed a philosophy as to critic-
ism and so, it seems to me, must every man who is going to 
get anything done. 

The first article in that philosophy is that you can't please 
everybody, and that much criticism, good or bad, is entirely 
uninformed. 

You like blondes, and I like brunettes; you like fiction, I 
like biography ; you like Eugene 'O'Neil, I like Ed Wynn. No 
one can satisfy us both. Anyone who tries it will be color-
less and futile. 

Second, one can not be guided too much by the public 
because the public is so £hangeable. Every public character 
of any influence has been popular at some time in his career 
and unpopular at others. Wellington, after the battle of 
Waterloo, was worshipped by the English people almost as 
a god. A few years later he had to put iron shutters on his 
windows to keep these same people from throwing cobble 
stones through the glass. 

Third, criticism is good for us. We need it, no matter how 
well meaning or .careful we may be. One time when John 
Morley was being severly handled by the English press 
Gladstone said to him: "Take it from me that to endure 
trampling on with patience and self-control is no bad ele-
ment in the preparation of a man for walking firmly and 
successfully in the path of great public duty. Be sure that 
discipline is full of blessings." 

Finally, and in the last analysis a man has to do his best 
and go forward. A famous old English schoolmaster had 
this motto, of which I am fond: `Never explain, never re-
tract, never apologize.. Get it done and let them howl." 

So, readers, send me as many letters as you think I need. 
I try to keep an open mind. 

And a thick skin. 

THE CROSS PLAINS REV IEW 	CROSS PLAINS, TEXAS, 	FRIDAY, APRIL 22, 1932.   

In spite of our educational progress, quackery on a coloss-
al scale seems to thrive. I suppose the crop of suckers • will 
continue to be inexhaustible. 

The quack is by no means a fool; he is , the most adroit 
money-getter in the land today, and he gets it in advance—
he takes chances with the financial end of the game. Your 
family doctor does his best for you because away down in 
his heart he is sorry for you—and he loves you. The quack 
is neither sorry for you, nor does he love you, no, not in 
the least; you are simply fish that he lures into his net. If 
you think he' trusts you, try to get something from, him on 
credit ; if you think he loves you, ask him to treat you for 
nothing. 

Many people—and that includes a few editors—wonder 
why the family doctor does not advertise. They even hint 
that he is stingy and selfish—that he wants his advertising 
free. I want to denounce with all the force at my command, 
this slur on your family doctor. The reason he does not 
advertise his cures is ,  that he could not do it and tell the 
truth. Being high-minded, he will not sink himself to the 
level of the humbug charlatan! 

The quack is an unscrupulous liar to begin with; he 
would make you believe he cures everybody he treats—that 
he can perform miracles—that he knows something that 
nobody else knows—the biggest lie of all ! He employs 
secret processes, really because they dare not be exposed to 
the light of truth. 

Just why people feed and foster quacks I do not know, 
except it be from colossal stupidity and ignorance. Great 
medical institutes are spending thousands in research to 
prevent disease. There are no quacks in any of them. 

Good Times Always Follow' 
A young man who can. always see the silver lining of the black-

est cloud used the above expression the other day, and there is so 
much fine philosophy in it we are passing it on to the reader of 
this paper. 

 
While it is a good motto to adopt for the hard economic period 

now closing it really has a deeper and finer meaning in it to the 
author, as it may and will have to every thoughtful person who 
reads it and appropriates it to his own thinking and living. 

It has both a moral and spiritual significance, for there will 
be no way found by any man or any graup'of men to ever over- B y  W. A. (Red) Huckaby come this or any other depression except by a revival of the moral 
and spiritual natures of men. 	 Those that missed our last 

meeting surely ought to of been 
there. About thirty legioneers 
were out to get something good 
out of our meeting. Too bad we 
lost our newly elected finance 
officer, Frank Green. He had 
already proven worthy of that 
post.  

Several committees were ap-
pointed by our post commander, 
Ted Smith, and ask that they 
411 do their bit by fulfilling his 
requirements. 

Buddies, 	don't 	forget on 
Mother's Day our post as a 
whole is to assemble at the Re-
view office at 2:30 P. M. to 
march to the school campus for 
the dedication of the trees that 
we planted sometime ago in 
honor of our buddies that have 
gone west, and to George Wash-
ington too. The Legions will 
have a short program after 
reaching the school campus and 
we feel sure that our little city 
and community will be with us. 
on that afternoon. Every one 
is invited. 

In mating animals, in home-building birds 	& their migratory «Bonus ! Bonus ! Bonus !" is 	in 
flights and the ringing songs from field and 	forest, 	we see and onus !  the air. 	Bonus is 	where, 

' hear and feel life's recreating power. because the ex-soldier has drift- 
In the kicking, squirming, squealing, tiny baby, in the flash-  cd  to the four 	corners of the 

ing bright eyes, the pink cheeks and laughing lips and playhouses I  earth. 
of our LITTLE boys and girls, and in the busy 	bustle and romp I 	It i's reported 	that 	there is 
and merriment of our school folks, we 	sense the beginning of a J 135,000 World War Vetrans out 
"new heaven and a new earth." of employment 	and 	half that 

Adult man and woman alone shall not be left out of all this re- I many just works enough to keep 
the wolf away from 	the door. 

turn to new life, but are now and will continue to respond to the Yet these bankers and financi- 
resurrecting forces at work, and most of them will "Cheer up," ers say our country would 	be 
regardless of conditions. 	Then, too, conditions will every day be- ruined should the bonus be paid 
come better as they do so. to these ex-soldiers, they claim- 

New springs and fountain heads of 	resources 	are being dis- ing that it would increase taxes. 
covered in human hearts. 	New foundations are being laid deeper Buddies, and American Citizens, 
and better than before. 	New plans 	and better 	programs 	for j it would noj - do that, 	should-the 
simpler and saner living are being formulated and adopted. 	New 

J 
 Patman Bill be passed this 	is 

hope and better courage are being engendered by these very times what it what it would do. 	It 
men to work, it would of handships. 	A new national life as well as individual is being I would put 

born. 	 f fee d the hungry, and it would 
put more money in every indi- 

CHEER UI'' 	_ vidual pocket. 	Do 	you know 

Depression are nothing new. 	Good times always follow, 	I that every one in Callahan Coun- 
ty would be benefitted 	to the 

—Exchange. amount of $16.00 	each? 	Cal- 

------ lahan's ex-soldiers would draw 

A Brood Sow On Every ' gage long such farms 	adorn. j S137 000. 
That's as much as our ordin- 

Farn1 
Come seasons wet 	or seasons ary crops are worth for the en- 
dry such farmer folks will not tire county. 	Then say we make 

is 
apply for credit 	nor a 	job in 

( 
a crop to that amöunt. 	Would 
that look like 	 had prosperity The brood 	sow 	a 	useful town, because they shake the 

beast; her 	offspring 	furnish I shekels down each week from knocked a't our door? 

welcome 	feast 	of 	toothsome sale of cream or eggs or big fat ***** 
meats for 	folks 	to 	eat, from hens with yellow legs, or coun- Just read an interesting piece 

spareribs baked to pickled feet. try sausage, 	ham 	or 	lard at j about our 	government's econ- 

There is 	no better 	breakfast prices town folks must regard. I omy program. Seems to me that 

fare, for hobo or for millionaire, So here's to cow 	and 	sow and there's hundreds of ways to cut 

than bacon crisp or juicy ham, hen, all winners for good farm- our budget. 	Here 	are some 

along with 	buttered 	toast or er men. 	Who stakes 	his for- ways that are suggested. 	Cut 

Where farms are stocked , jam. tune on these 	three, a farmer I the ex-officers of the world war 

with hens and cows, with pigs prosperous will 	be. 	Of them that has 10 per cent disability 

galore and big sows; where grow the sow will rank ace high; her to the pre-war 	soldiers allow- 

alfalfa, oats and corn, no mort- motto is : 	Root, hog or die. ance.. 	There are twenty eight 

thousand that have claims to 
this disability or more and these 
officers draw now three fourths 
of their salaries, regardless of 
rank. All medical service nurses 
and hospitalization fees are paid 
by our government Dust because 
he was an officer, and too, each 
year the government approp-
riates millions of dollars that 
are not necessary for building 
purposes. In 1924 the Senate 
appropriated $1,000,00 for this. 
In 1931 they appropriated $64,-
000,000. Is this economy or 
extravagance ? Think these 
two items mentioned over and 
let's work on our Senators, Con-
gressmen and any one else that 
might have weight in these vast 
appropriations and all be in 
favor of the so-called bonus pay- 
ment. This will put money in '
circulation again and each of us 	20 YEARS AGO 	L_____________ IGHT FROM METEORS 
will be benefitted by it. 

0-0 	 From a State paper printed 	Meteors are invisible until 
i Machinery has been installed January 24, 1912, which was  they reach the earth's atmos- 
on some English trawlers to re- twenty years ago, the follow- phere, then their temperature 
ceive fish from nets, clean and ing regarding prices of farm j is greatly increased and this 
sterilize them with loot water products was taken: Wheat causes evolution of light. Some 
and sort and pack them in ice in $1.03 to $1.08; corn 68 to 69 t of them vanish in dust and ash- 
boxes. cents ; oats, 49 to 61 cents ; cot- es 40 to 50 miles above the earth 

I ton 9½ cents ; steers, $4 to 5 :40, others reach to within five or 
_hogs $5 to $6.45. 	 ten miles before they are con- 

Two dollars' worth of superpt ^os- I 	 sumed, while a few actually fall 
on the earth without being ph ite spread on an acre of pasture It is the peculiarity of small burned up. 

this spring will pav returns 	 minds to want everything they s this sea-  
son and continue to pay for about don't like or understand to be I What you hear never seems as im-four more years. 	 suppressed by law. 3r 	 ^ portont as what, you overhear. 

AK7Q'irican ̂ 

]Legion 

Cohiiun 

. Woodrow Wilson in positive terms warned 	us of what was 
coming in the very hey-dey of our "wild prosperity" (?) when 

be s America s economic salvation depends upon her spiritual it 	ri-  " 	 ritual re- 
'demption." This was not an expression from a religionist—but 
the utterance of a profound economist. We did not heed his 
words, and collapse was inevitable. 

"Good Cheer" comes from, within the soul; it is a moral and 
spiritual quality. 	 . 	t' 	 , . 

These moral and spiritual qualities are essential to thrift of 
mind, body and the material resources we handle and control. 
Therefore, the admonition to "Cheer Up" and rise above our 
material surroundings is timely and appropriate for spring time, 
.especially. 

As the spiritual and mental powers do increase proportionately 
nCterial conditions will be improved, for it is man's mission and
destiny to "have power and dominion over the world to subdue it 
and control it and it shall be unto him for meat." 

Of all times of all the year, spring time is the time to rise up 
.from depression, overcome gloom and take on new hope and cour-
age. 

The Whole of nature is assuming an atmosphere of "Good 
(Cheer." One very hand life is bursting anew from the gloom and 
(depressi'on of winter. In rising sap, budding leaf, greening fields, 
lblooming flowers, is seen the Spirit of earth's Creator in resur-
recting power. 



carnation was chosen as the flower 
and the motto selected is ; "The 
elevator isn't running so use the 
stirs." 

—CPHS- 

_Mr. Lotief: "I sells you clot coat at 
a grand sacrifice." 

Maxine : 	But you say that of all 
your goods. How do you make aliv-
ing?" 

Mr. - Lotief : "M y  Friend, I make a 
small profit on de paper and string." 

—CPHS- 

Traveler: "Isn't this air exhilar. 
atillg? 00  

Harlie : "No, Sir, this air Texas." 
"How did you get that black eye, 

CPHS- 
Mrs. Higgins?" 	 jl 

`Well, sir, nie `usband came out of 
p115011 on 'is birthday." 

"And I wished 'im many 'appy re-  
turns." 	 GENTLEMEN HONORED BY 

BRIDGE CLUB TUESDAY 

JULIEN C. HYER of Fort Worth 
who has announced for Congress-
.man-at-Large, 'Place 8, in the De-
mocratic Primary in July. He is 

a former State Senator and served 
with the 36th Division. in France 
during the World War. 

CPI-IS 

WHERE SOUND SOUNDS 
BEST 

Monday & Tuesday 

F1Y YOUTH, MY BEAUTY, IS worth 

a million dollars of any 
Man's money— 

and she proves it 

1: 	B 

BY ENGLISH DEPARTMENTS OF THE CROSS PLAINS HIGH SCHOOL 

1 	';1 

Ladies of the "High Trey" bridge 

ping entertained gentlemen friends 
with progressive playing in Schooley's 
Bakery, Tuesday night. Those p^e-
sent were Mr. acid firs. Fred Burgin, 
Jim-. and Mrs. H. Tl Schooley, airs. 
Sam Cheeves, Misses, Elouise Haley, 
Mary Massa, Wilma Pratt, Zora Mae 
Webb, Dorothy Chandler Fannie 
Bauaa and iliessers. Arthur Carmich-

'ael. E. D. Priest, Seaborn Collins, 
Jack Scott, Edwin Baum, W. E. Vilha 
and A. C. Dodson. 

Thanks A Lot 

May we take this opportunity of ex-
pressing our sincere appreciation and 
heartfelt gratitude for the thought-
fulness, kindness and neighborly ser-
vice that friends and neighbors so 
generously rendered. Tuesday night 
in moving the furniture from our 
home during the fire and then placing 
It back in the house later. Words 
fail utterly to express our real ap-
preciation, yet we realize that those 
who assisted will grasp the signific-
ance in our simple, "Thanks a. Lot." 
MR. and -IRS. RALPH CHANDLER 

ANI) FA ûIILY 

A man was arrested for speeding 
and had a hearing before an Irish 
Judge:' 

"Haven't you been before me be-
fore?" 
Speeder, "No, your honor. I never 
saw but one face that looked like 
yours and that was a photograph of 
an Irish King." 

Irish Judge : "Discharged." 
—cpuS--- 

TIme old-time custon of kissing re-
ceived a jolt at a recent country wed-
ding when an awkward looking guest 
was asked if he had kissed.the bride, 
and he replied : "Not lately." 

Widow : "I'm very sorry that I 
couldn't see you when you called, but 
I was having my hair washed." 

Widower : "Yes, alle] those laundries 
are so-slow about returning things 
too." 

—CPHS- 
"Why don't you fight against your 

longing for drink? When you are temp-
ted, think of your wife at home." 

"Madam, when the thirst is upon 
ate, I am absolutely devoid of fear." 

—CPHS- 
"If you were to fall, heir to sudden 

wealth overnight, what would you do." 

"The darn alarm clock would off 

before we could get a, chance to spend 

a cent of it:" 

—CPHS- 
Mistress : "Did you empty the 

water under the refrigerator?" Green 
Girl: "Yes'nl, and put in some fresh." 

—CPHS- 
Woman Driver : "Tell me, George 

quick 1 Which is the right side of 
the road to keep,ort when you're run-
ning down a hill; backward like this?", 

—CPus— 
Teacher : "What's the interest on 

a thousand dollars for one year at 
two percent?—Kelly, pa y  attention?" 

"Kelly : "For two percent I'm not 
interested." 

—CPHS— 
I wouldn't cry like that if I were 

you", said a lady to little Betty. 
"Well," said - Betty, You can cry 

,any way you like, but this is my way. 

An exchange says that an old timer 

has been defined as a. person who coal 
remember back when babies, and not 
divorces, were expected to follow 
marriag. 

Eighty-nine per cent of the corn 
grown in the United States is fed to 
live stock, reports the U. S. Depart-
ment of Agriculture. 

0-0 

Anyway, if we take all these opti-
mistic predictions with a grain of salt 
it will hell) the salt business. 

Furniture Repair 

Furniture repaired and upholstered 
Nothing too hard to tackle if you want 
it done. It will be done right too. 
Tapestry, velour and leatherette-
G1ueing, Rebuilding and refinishing. 

J. E. HENKEL 
— c•PHS— 

A new fad is now raging in dear Old FARMERS PLEASE NOTE 
Gross Plains High School. 	The girls All farmers desiring 	loans under 
ire wearing silk' ribbons around their the Finance Reconstruction Act must 
heads. 	What next ! ! have their applications 	in gy April 

—CPHS— 30th. 
You will like to hear Cal Pickins, II. L. JOHNSON, Field Agent. 

he county constable, drawl in his lazy 
manner. "Polly, everybody knows that 

FOR SALE P 	1l, LE I'd swim the Atlantic ocean for you," 
Lhd to hear Polly answer "And every-  Seed peanuts, 75c bushel. 	See L. H. 
body knows that I hope you sink 	in' Maddux, 3 miles 	Southwest 	Cross 
;he middle," 	Don't forget the Senior iPial,ps. 
play 	April 	28th !1 ! 

—CPHS--- 
Stove Repair  

The seventh grade organized at the 
'ourth period last -Monday. 	The fol- We rebuild, re-finish and repair any 
owing officers were selected : 	Ida, kind of a stove. 	We have all kinds of 
\Tell '\Villiams, president, Dixie Little, parts and repairs for all Gas, Wood 

secretary.. 	Pink, 	orchid, 	and 	green or oil stoves. 
ie'ere selected for class colors. 	Pink ' J. E. HENKEL 

The bread which contains no fattening 

qualities is especially adapted for heavy 

people. The 'scientific formula by which 

the bread is prepared creates a natural 
mild laxative. 

A copyright has been applied for and 

an application for patent will be made 

soon. Try this new bread and call for it by 

name—Schooley's New Health Loaf 7c at- 

1 

GRANDMOTHERS BREAD 
16 oz Sliced 16 oz. Loaf 	Pan Rolls 

Loaf 	be 	5c 
bG 
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COFFEE 
BORAK 

'COFFEE 
RED CIRCLE 

' 	COFFEE 	- 
POUND 

19C 
POUND 

2% 
POUND 
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Senior Play To Be 
Presented April 28th 

The Seniors of Cross Plains High 

School have been working diligent- on 

the play, ••ppl• Blossom Time", 

which is to be presented on Thti•sday 
evening, April, 2Sth, in the high school 
auditorium at S :15 o'cloc1 . 

Admission will be 10c for ward 

school s'tndents, 15c for high school 

students, and 25c • for adults. The 

play is linder the,direction of -Mr. W. 
E. 1illra. 

' You will enjoy this comedy drama 

of three acts. The play is filled with 

action throughout. It is worth your 

admission to see how Bety Ann St'ew-

art handles her guardian. It is a 

scream to see Cal Pickens, a small 

character of the type usually seen 

lounging around country stores. He 

likes to show his authority as the 

town's constable. You will admire 

Spud NleC]ostry and --Mickey )I '( hire, 

the comical Irishmen from sunshine 
alley and you will.laugh at Annabel 

Spreggirrs, the old maid of forty-five, 

whose attempts to be youthful are 
ludiclrons. There are several other 

interesting characters who will also 

appeal strongly to the audience. 

The proceeds of "Apple Blossom 
Time" will go to pay the rent of the 

senior`s caps and gowns. Don't fail 

to see this, for you will not only re-

eeive your money's worth, but will 

also be helping greatly the sen?o•s of 

32 in their graduation. 

—CPHS— 
A Week With Famous 

Authors 

thing which is of vital importance 

as well as of interest, to most hcoplc 
' of today is the study of famous 
authors. Even the English 3 clans of 
Cross Plains High 	School is very 
muchly interested in the 	study of 
famous authors, but especially the 
modern ones. Because of their inter- 
est in modern authors, a week of pro- 
grams concerning the lives and works 

+ of five interesting authors is being 
giver] at the regular English period 
this week. ?dis' Gwathmey appointed 
five program chairmen, one for each 
day, to supervise the pro m \I gras, 	ill- 

;red Watson, who was tl1e program 
chairman for '11onday. supervised a 
very interesting program on the life 
and works of Charles Dicke ^tis. On 
Tuesday, Earl Smith supervised it very 

interesting program concerning the 
life and works of Booth Tarkington. 
On Wednesday, a third interesting 
program supervised by Oleta .Swafford 

t. was given on the life and works of 
Thornton Wilder. On Thursday, slice 
Jordan supervised another interesting 
progam concerning the life and works 
of Willa Cattier. The cast of the 
series of programs was given on Fri-
day an the life alld works of Edna

' Ferber, supervised by Ovada Wester-
man. All of the programs were very 

I'` 

interesting as well as instructional, 
and all the English 3 students agreed 
that the week had been well spent.—
cause of the many benefits they have 

- 	derived from this study. 

—CPHS- 

Cross Plains Takes 
Third In Declamation 

14t District M e e t 
Miss Mildred Billingsley. who Well 

first place in declamation at the sonn -

iy meet. represented Cross Plains in 
t1ecla1wation at the district meet, 

)which was held at Abilene Friday 

and Saturday 15 and 16. There were _. i  5 counties represented. From the 

fifteen contestants, six were selected 

for the semi-ffinals. In the semi-

finals Cross Plains _ won first, Sweet-

water second. and Abilene third. ?n 

the f pals they changed judges, and 

"Abilene won first, Sweetwater second, 

and Cross Plains third. 
This gave Cross Plains third place 

in senior girls declamation in the dis[- 

riet.  Mildred was awarded a bronze 

metal. 
b ciward Henkel represented Cross 

Plains in extemporanous speaking, 

but was defeated. However, we are 

'pround of his efforts. 

—CPHS— 
You will be entertained through out 

4he evening by "Apple Blossom Time 

April 28th. i  
—CPHS- 

W ill Your Miss us When 
W E ^'re Gone__ 

P.-ø. 
Author Unknown  

By Thelma Younglove 	i 
•Vt c Seniors have come to a cross-road 

s 	last. 

To the first great parting of ways 

The way has been lough but pleasant 
enough 

To make us love our old high school 
days 

The happiest days must eucl 

Our work here is finished and done 

Sc)  we bid farwell to each teacher and 
friend 

Will you miss us when we are gone? 

The diplopia is our laurel wreath 

Our hearts are proud and glad 
Our hopes are high and yet we sigh 

For the thought is a little sad 

To leave the 'school we've k»own -so 

long 
where we our honors won 

But in our hearts in this little song 

Will you miss us when we are gone? 

%Ve may not win fame or fortune so 

great. 
And our road may be rotlglr to tread 

But if we call, pay that day by clay 

We kept on though hope seemed dead 

There will be one remembrances of 

other days 
The times of which we were so fond 

A thought will strike like the sun's 

warm rays 

Will you miss us when we are. gone? 

Let's make the best of our last school 

days. 

3e proud ; as we justly might 

[`hough in struggle and strife still 

there comes once in life 

Phe thrill of the last class night 

school mates, listen to my word 

tour friendship I hope we've won 

:ui.  last request I hope you have 

heard 
Tust hiss us when we are gone. 

—CPHS- 
Y ou will be entertained through out 

he evening by "Apple Blossom -'rime," 

April 28th., 

—CPHS- 

Facts A bout Students 
And Faculty 

1.Bernard Brooks rode to school in 
1 covered wagon his first year in 
school. 

2. Volley Joe Williams is wearing 
)is senior ring. 

.3. Maxine Heyroth tries to sit by 
[Yernard Brooks in every class and in 
he studyliall. 

4. Thelma Younglove has attended 
I . different school each year of . her 
sigh school career. 

5. Senorita Jennings cried so much 
when she first started to school her 
rarents had to remove her from school„ 
he finally started again at the age 

tf nine years. That accounts for hei 
cge and dumbness. 

G. 'uVhen in the sixth grade, Clyde 
ii'alker played "hookey" for forty 
lays and still passed his examinations 
cud courses.. The onl y  difference in 
hen and now is that he isn't so suc- 
-essful in his courses. 

7. Miss Gwathmey started to school 
it the age of 	five. If she hasn't 
aught more years than she says she 
urely must have been dumb. 

8. "Pancho" Vilha once kicked a 
ootbball 120 yards in a game with 
Timmons. Pancho still claims that 
he' ball went 400 yards and that he 
tad to' give a boy 2 5c to go after it. 
tsk leim how fat` he kicked it against 
he wind. 

9. Professor Vernon Bowers,local 
kiek and "grandpa" school teacher, 
.ttended the district track meet last 
week in Abilene. 	It seems that a 
ertain little gal took up so much of 
Lis time he was left strande without 
way home. And of all the crust. he 

sked her to bring him, home. Imagie 
—She did. 	 ' 

10. Buck Wheeler has announced 
hat he will spend his vacation in 
Ielland. LOOK Out ! you dutchman. 

—CPHS- 

JOKES 
You will be entertained through out 

he evening by "Apple Blossom Time," 
April 28th. 

LOST! 

A new green sweater for four year 
old boy  either in Cross Plains, or 
,somewhere between here and Pioneer. 
Finder please returned to C. W. Kemp-
er and receive reward. 

—NOW— - 
Is the time to have the old lawn 

mower over-hauled and sharpened. I 

clean, %sharpen and repair all makes 

of lawn mowers and guarantee them 

to cut as well as new. I know how. 

J. G. SAUNDERS. 

Sewing Machines 
We sell, rent or repair sewing mach-

ines. Prices $5 to $ ^5, Rental ..1 to 

$2 per month, Repairs $1.50 plus 

parts. Needles for all-kinds of mach-

limes. Belts, shuttles and supplies for. 

all kinds of machines. 

1 Year Guarantee on all !Work 
J. E. HENKEL 

y 	s 

aY; 	 , 

Schooley's new health loaf, an entirely 

new bread is being introduced for the first 

time anywhere—in Cross Plains this week. 

• 
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En;oy "New Car" Tire Performance 
at the lowest cost ever known 

Trade us your old tires for New 1932 
Goodyear All-Weathers. Get our offer. 

Hl-Way Service Station 
D. C. Pratt, Prop. 

Children."s Bedtime Story 
By Norris Chambers 

BILLIE `POSSUM VENTURES 
INTO THE MILK HOUSE 

NO. 5 

Billie had rushed into the bed room,  

which had only one window and one 

door. The window was closed, and 
thej farmer's wife was standing in the 
door ready to rush in and kill the 

varmint that had dared enter her milk 

house. 
What was he to do? If he stayed 

he would be killed and if he tried to 

leave he would be killed. It was 

death either way. The infuriated, 

to kill the possum then, and ordere( 

the boy to hurry with to axe. H 
rushed off in the direction of the woo( 

pile. 
He returned with the iar^e double 

bladed axe in record time, and Billi 

was placed on,' a log, that is his hen 

was, and the largest boy drew the ax 

over . his head. It slowly began th 

descent, and gradually quickened. I 

looked like the end of Billie 'Possum 

Was it? 
CONTINUED NEXT WEEK 

CIVIL SERVICE LISTS 

Farewell Party Is '' 
Tribute To Mr. and 
Mrs. Joe B. McAdams 

The trouble with most of us in rem 

trenching is that we want to take thy- 
lime' out of economy. 

A farewell bridge party was given 

in lionor of ltr. itlld 111s. Joe _Me- 

Aduns, who nloved the first of the 

1vc ek to Rising Stu, at the home of 

Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Mc Adams, T jin•s- 

day evening. There were five tables. 

Refreshments of sherbert, cake and 
candy was served to i  the following: 
Misses, Fannie Baum, Mary Massa, 

Dorothy Chandler, Elouise Haley ;
m  Mrs. Sam Cheeves Airs. Bessie Ray of 

Baird ; Mr. and Mrs. Edward Shaff- 
ner, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Burgin, Mr. 

and Mrs. Jesse UcAdams, Mr. and 
Mrs. Toe B. McAdams and Messers, 
Arthur Carmichael, W D W. E. Vilha, r. 
J. Henry McGowen, F. D. Priest. Jack 

Scott and Seaborn Collins. 
Mrs. Bessie Ray won high scare. 

remember back when babie s, and not 

An exchange says that an old timer 

has been defined as a person who can 

divorces, were expected to fo1lov , 

marriag. 

Keep Poun(ling and you will will out. 

 The fellow who quits at this stage o 

the game is going to find it difficult 4 to make a new start. 	 . 

Eighty-nine per cent of the corn I 	 -- 
grown in the United States is fed to 
live stock, reports the U. S. Depart- 

 ment of Agriculture. 	 ! R 	1 	L V 	 a^ 

00 

Anyway, if we take all these opti- 
Inistic predictions with a grain of salt 
it will help the salt business. 

This being leap year, we have a 
lady proposing to be Governor of 
Texas. - 

Jackson Abstract 
Company 

BAIRD, TEXAS 

MAULDIN'S BEAUTY SHOP 
Is Staging an 

Easter Pernlan- 
ent Wave Camp- 
aign-$5.00 Oil 
Oil Wave 2 for 
$5.00 - This 
offer good for 
15 days- 

Whether you desire a Finger Wave 
-Facial or Permanent Wave- 
Sanitation-Satisfaction an unex- 
celled work is guaranteed. 

Get our Prices on all work. 
MRS. EDNA 31AULDIN 

Paul V. Harrell 
Attorney 

CROSS PLAINS, TEXAS 

F. E. Mitchell' 
Attorney-at-Law 

Local Office Farmers National 

Bank Building, 

BIRTHDAYS 

^ 	 I 

The Review congratulates this 
week the following upon the oc- 
casion of the anniversary of their 
birthdays. 

Judson Hanke 	 April 20 

Thelma Freeman 	April 22. 

Charles Askley Jr. 	April 25 

W. S. Bingham 	April 25. 

Betty C. )Ashley 	 April 26 

Nanny Henkel 	 April 28 

Albert Heukiel 	 April 28 

7 ]Gtt ,X^ ttxytGu x̂CJ Ĵattttl?7tt szttztti.rtt 

T Dr. J. H. McGowen 
DENTIST-X-RAY 

Office, Farmers National 

Bank Bldg. 

CCtt7L1ClcnCs l 

"Still Lending"' 
That cheap 5 1/z  long time L- 

money on farms and ranches 
in Callahan, Jones, Taylor 
and Shackelford Counties or 
line farms. Place your ap-
plication now. 

j W. Homer Shanks, Sec-Teeas.. 
Clyde, Texas." 

7 	zc 	tt::x istt 	 ^®C r I  T 

Watch Repairi cg- 
t 	A genuine watch and clis ii  
fl repairer is 	now located' 	at 
j 	Sins 	Drug 	Store, 	Cross 

Plains. 	All work is guarau- 	EQ' 
teed 	 X ed alt d only genuine mater- 	C 
ill used. 	Not 	a travelling 	Cp: 

I watch tinkerer but an exper- 
ienced watchmaker, that in-
tends 	

tai 
 to make 	this city his 

home. 

Fo i 	rinerl ,y with C.W:Hai- 
torn, Fort 	Worth 	and Liimi 
Brothers, Dallas. 

H. R. Logsdon 
AT SIMS DRUG STORY 	X 

FUNERAL NOTICES 
Funeral notices are some- 

thing of which none of us RX , 
wish to think, and as a re- 
suit they 	are 	often for 	; 
gotten 	with the 	funeral 
arrangements. 	It 	is an 
item that 	should 	not be 	Du 
overlooked. 	 I 

The Revie% • 	Publishing N  
Company 	is . 	thoroughly 	L11  
stocked along this line. 	N 

.I^ Ẑi 	®^ 	i^ k if ®illSf̂9>1fX 3iQ2 	It 	,- 	 -. 

Lost-Reward 
LOST-Chevrolet truck wheel and 

tire, somewhere in Cross Plains. Find-
el• return to Martin Nee) and received 
reward. 

LIQUID TABLETS SALVE 
666 Liquid or Tablets used internally 
and 666 Salve Salve externally, make 
a complete and effective treatment 
for Colds. 

Most Speedy Remedies Known. 
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^^ 	 , 	I _I 
	C, 

	ENTERS- 
 RACE 	 Divorce i foolish. The money it 

 FOR t Ikes to get a divorce would buy wife

_
--- 	

^ 	 . 	 enonbh nice clotles to keep her fro., 

®®^ 	 ^ ^ '^ 	dl w 	 ,: ; 	 A 	T-1 	LACE 	, 3 	,^ a llting ^I. e. 
^;^, >l,¢, ^ p 	 refs , j 	

---  v 	 yotl get i ere 	) tI 

A ® 	 %s 	 s 	 because 	f ̂ 1  ^^ 3' 
MILLIONS 	, ̂ ^ 	 Julien C. IM 	Heer, I ort Worth lawyer 
more people 	, 	̂s y 	i  t 	 a,'nd fouler _State S n ttol, Thursday 

GOODYEARS 	°^ 	 announced his candidacy for 	C;ong- 

New L
ow y l  i 	y 	 ressinam-At-Large, Place No. 3, sub- 

ject to the action of the Democratic 
G ®®D Y 	̀̂ 	 primary. 	Flyer has practiced law in 
SPEED WAY 	 I Fort Worth since 	his return from 

CASH PRICES 	 France at the conclusion of the World 
Full 	Price 	Each in 9 Tube 	 War, where lie sere ed with the 16tH Oversize 	of Each 	Pairs  

, 
29x4.40-21.---.--. $3.95 	̂^•Iß^ 	=4̂t 	 e i 

Division 

 T 

 having enlisting 	a  . as 	pi ii 

29x4.50-20 _..... 	4.3 	4.17 	•m 1 	 atex as Ambulance Co 	̂No. 1 at 
30x4.50-21......-- 	4 ,37 	423 	.91 	! 	 Waco, Ehere he was practicing when 
28x4.75-19_-.-_. 	5.1Z 	clew 	•'94 , ^ 	 the United 	States entered 	the war.
29x4.75-20 ..-.--- 	5.20 	5 -at 	.91 
29x5.00-19 -. 	5.39 	5.2 	iI.0O 	 IIe served in France with the 111th 
39x5.00 -20 -----_. 	5.45 	5.29. 11.14 	 Trench Mortar Battery. 	Since beat- 
3lx5.00-21----.--- 	S. aZ 	s.5ä 	1.16 	 ng in Fort Worth, 	Hyer 	has been 
28x5.25-18-------- 	6.x5 	5.93 	1.02 
31x5.25-21-._A--- 	6.63 	6.43 	1.16 	 active in the 	affairs 	of American 
30x3'/ Reg.  Cl. 	3.57  i  3.46 ^ 	.86 	 Legion and other 	ex-service men's 

Ask to See It! 	 organizations. 	He has served as Post 
The New Goodyear Zeppelin Tube 	 Commander of Bothwell Kane Post, 

Good Used Tires $1, $1.50 and up 	 is a member of the 40 and 8 and of 
-- 	 the Veterans of ForeignWars. 	He is 

TUNE IN 	 a graduate of Georgetown University 
Goodyear Radio Program 	 Law School in Washington, 	D. C. 

Sat. 
which he attended at 	night, while 
working in the U. S. 	Capitol under 
Senator Benjamin Tillman of Carolina. 
It was here that he 	conceived the 

tMA ambition to someday become a member 
a Congress. 	Long interested in Civic 
service work. he has served as PreSi- 
dent of the Fort Lions Club and was 
elected • to the office of International  
Director of that organization in 1922. 

e 
Working through the 	successive of- 

1 	BY EQNCST 	p A 	Pres he was elected 	International  
^- 	^/ 	President of Lions at Toron

ronto
to,, Can- 

ada in July 1931. He heads an organi- 
This is a motor age, but around the 	zation, of 85,000' men in 2800 cities in 

Plaza Hotel there is a collection 	of five countries, of which 275 clubs are 
victorias and hansoms 	with drivers 	located in Texas. 

e 	who wear worn top hats 	and don't 	Ile is a member or the First Metho- 
e 	seem to have a care in the world. 	To 	dist Church , of Fort Worth, has serv- Ii 	crawl aboard one of these horse drawn 	ed on the boards of 	the Salvation 

n carriages is a 	experience. The driver 	Army and the YMCA and was honored 
is always friendly and talkative, and 	by the Boy Scouts of America during 
he will always tell of the days gone by. 	their recent anniversary with the de- 

k 	 g1ee of Honorary Tenderfoot Scout. 
It is estimated there are two-thirds 	His platform upon 	which he has 

of a million birds in the homes of New ^ announced is as follows : 	̀In sub- 
Womtul  UI  the Uoor t\ as 	now 	comlilg 
Into the room ; she held a broom aloft 	

Yorkers. 	 I  mittirr r 	my 	candidacy 	for 	Congress- traffic 	in 	birds 	usually 	€ 	 g ess - 

with which she pobabl; 	n 	ltdLu to 	

' 
+ 	 i I 	FEDERAL POSITIONS  	 achieves its peak during the pr -boll- 	man-At-Large Place No. 3, to the pea- 

^ 	..o b 	 m clay period 	There. 	hclf 	are 300 places 	in 	 faithful. con. Pie of Texas, I offer 	y 
rent, Billie. 	

f the cit.),  where you can buy birds. 	scic-nnu 

 

Billie prefer •ed to collie out 111 the 	 . 	PEN I 	 a loll 	array of promises anti pledges. 

tios, 	untiring 	services 	and 	not 

open toe face his doom, 	rather than (((̂̂ ^ 	(((̂̂ ^ 	

. 	

4  iii 	leer Yo  kers are laughing over this 	The 	intelligent 	electorate 	realizes 
stay under the bed 	and die like a 	

bit of overheard theatre conversation : 	that a •new Congressman, serving his 
coward. 	He rushed out 	under the 

The 	United 	States 	Civil 	Service 	Artistic, 	amt it'. 	 first term 	in 	%Vashington, 	cannot 

table shelf. 	As he hit the surface cee a 
a farmer's legs, and jumped upon 	l 	

Commission has an 	 n announced ope 	corn- 	"Yeah 	but it 	 w 's good." 	 work miracles, change 	the plan of 

pc:titive 	examinations 	as 	follows : 	 :r. 	 Government 	operation, 	secure 	enor- 
boom rang out. 	He had hit the ham- ^ 

mermer of a shotgun that 	had been 	Field Assistant, for 	seasonal ein- 	"The Tombs" is a nickliame for the 	
Inous appropriations or make a 	fish 

ployineut at the rate of $2.000 to :p2,- 	city pn•ison. suggested long ago by the 	hatchery out of every 	water tank. 
placed thole by the fainter, earlier in 

the day. 	Immediately following the 	̂̀00 a year; Field 	tide; for seasonal 	gloomy architecture 	which made it 	However, I do make 	this covenant 

nmplDym€Ult at the rate of $1.440 to 	for Inan `- years one of the landmarks 	with the voters of Texas: 	I shall 
shot there \\ s a  clang of falling glass. - 
It hit the floor with a jingle. 	$1. 980 a fear ; Assistant Field 	Aide, 	of the city. 	In 1898 it was rebuilt in 	not go to Washington hound or plods 

He had missed the woman only a- 	for seasomtl cnlplo }- tannt at the, rate 	•t greatly enlarged form and nothing 	ny ed to a 	group or class, or ganization 

bout six iucheti when 	he accidently of X900 to $1,560 a year, D 	m 	 ea•l •epartent 	noww- rams of the picturesque 	ex- 	or interest, nor will I, pledge my vote 
^ 	 _ 	 e 	. 

discharged the gun. 	She 	was so 	of Agr•iculture." ` 	 i 	 w^'rior, which 	as perhaps 	 for oItgainst day  measure to secure 

scared by tile shot. 	that 	site ran 	

ps the 	best i  
Securities Examiner, $'1,200 a `ear, 	exaniple .of MJs,yptiutl 	tyre 	in the 	Ilntiuichtat 	or 	collective 	support. 	I 

screaming from the room, being care- 	
Federal Power Comarission, jh'ashmg- 	country. 	 shall Stasis every bill 	pl c.senteci to. 

fill to shut the door before, titre left. 	
toll, 	I). C. 	 s* 	:** 	 I'dngr ess and be present to vote "Yes" 

Farm Manager, ..$2,90() a year ; As- 	A New York business man asked his 	or `No 	as my best 	judgement and 
Billie was suddenly conscious of a ^-: 

new idea. 	Why could 	he not Iusll 	• 	tut ]'ala 	_li 	auager (Dairying 	_.- 	wife if she wanted to go to the opera. 	conscicalcc 	shall dictate. 	I 	shall at 

.50,) ,t seal ; Assistant Farm Dianager 	Yes," 	she 	said. 	̀lvhat 	will we  tempt to reptosonf all of the people of 
through the hole. he had knocked in 
the large window pion? 	An idea con- t (Irtick 	Garclenin), 	$2,300$2,300a year; 	hear?" 	 this great state equ ally  a ml fairl • y ill 

the making of the laws, endeavoring 
solved with Billie was as good as an (-'"istant Farm Manager 	(Sine), 	̂'The Barber of Seville,' 	he said. 

idea execuEed, and 	he 	immediately ,300 a year: Assistant Farm 	 they Mall- - 	What the 	heard was '`Samson and 	to secure for Texas her just share of 

jumped through, the large opening. i alter 	(Poultry). $2, 3 	-- 

. 	He felt 	the rush of, cool a 	in his { intendent of Furniture Factdry, $'2,90(7 	 xxY x 	 of her products and her industries and 
00 a 	car; Super- 	Delilah." 	 the National benefits, 	the protection  

ir 

lee, and felt the joy and thrill felt 
a gear 	Superintendent 	of Clothing 	There are hundreds of dogs iii New 	the promotion of the interests of each 

only by ,  one who is pursued that es-. 	 Shop 	$3.200 a year; Assistant Super- 	York which are housed 	 of tier citizens. 	On this platform I in city apart- 	 , 
intendent of 	Reed Furniture Shop, 	ments anfh which 	never get 	to 	the 	shall stand. 	If you 	will favor me 

I elend. from his pursuer. 

He was tit last, 	free 	again. 

 
Ile 	2 	()() II y e.lr : Super hltendent of Cab- 	street. level. 	\^'hcu taken for 	a walk 	with this honor 	I shall 	ealize my 

would start on a run as 	soon. as lie  irret :und Woodworking Shop, :x;2,30O a 	these (logs are taken n to the roof. 	greatest ambition and .I shall be very.. 
}i 	

• 	•truct 	
*** 	 very happy." 

uld 	p 	 or Foreman ('i ^ta •hin' ^ t hit the ground and wo 	not st 	veir Ins o•  

until he was safe in. 	his primitive 	,000 a yeah. tr, L'nite(1 	States Peimti- 	i \NewYorker wrote 	to a news 

home oil Rocky'  Lodge. 	
t "iifiar i- Service, Department of .Tust- (paper this week that he saw a butter 

Ile seemed to hang in mid ail for lcc' 	 fly at Sixth avenue and 38th Street. 

n a eternity. At last he hit the good. t 	Tnuior Veterin tliakl, $2.000 to $2,-  It was a bit of 	if true, worth 

old so lid earth ; and was starting to 	 u i  ('U4 a year, Bureau of, Animal Indus- (recording. 	e  

begin the long run wheel he was not 	Department of Agriculture. 	I  

oral - astonished but frightened to heal 	All States except Delaware, Iowa. - There is a man in New York who 

a fusillade of dog barks, and a chorus y 	 harne, 	y Afar land, 	New 	Hampshire, 	owns two trained seals. 	He makes at 

of yells. 	He was being pursued 	by 	 appealing 

1 ' 	 s 	 All over the world 	Krusebeo Salts 
Vermont, ^ it ginia, and the District of 	living by having 	 g his seals perform at 	is appealing to 	'iris and women who 

the farmer's boys and the clogs, who I Coltunbia have received less than their 	parties. 	 strive for an 	attractive, 	free from 

were just. returning from a hunt. share of appointment in the apport- 	 *:x ^:x* 	 fat figure that cannot 	fail 	to will 

Billie jumpest tip; started running, 	I''net department service at Washing- 	Popular songs come 	and go 	and 	admiration. 

lust even before the dogs could tell 	 I ton. D. 	 roaway 	doesn't C. 	 people 	torget 	but 	Bd 	d't 	IIeIe's the reel le that biliish 	f es 	..it 

what he was doing, he was halfway 	 g Dull 	information 	may be 	obtained 	Into a music publishing house 	the 	i hid brie 	 m s into 	blossom 	all the na- 

to the large live-oak tree in the dist- 

lace. 	He reached its base and started 	

from the Secretary 	of 	the United 	other clay jauntily. walked. a self-as 	tural attractiveness that every woman 
,ttes Civil Service Board of Examin- 	sured man and a hus 	 possesses ans] does it 	SAFELY and 

climbing. 	Just before he got out 	of 	eis at the post 	office in 	any city 	entire office. 	As he disappeared, un- 	HARMLESSLY. 
V.;'irli hay; a post office of 	the first • announced 	through 	a 	door 	lnarked. 	In the morning take one half tea- reach he felt the tight grip of a dog's 

jaws on his tail. 	He was heilig pull- c': alle second chtss, or from the United 1 "Private," 	a stranger in those parts 	s1 	 gpoon of Kruschen,Salts in a 	lass of 

ed down. 	Now he was struggling with 	its 5 	('ivil 	Service 	Commission, 	asked an attache of, the firm echo 	he 	hot water before breakfast-cut down 

"hey, there'." hollowed one of 	the 	 e 	 . 	. 	 an potatoes, but ter, cream and sugar. 
three hounds. 	 11'. 	'•iington 	 was. 	 h 

A bulletin froh 	the 	commission I 	 * *:F 

, I). C. 	 as. 	 on pastry and fatty 	eats-go light 

boys. 	"Don't chew him up." st!ttes that all States except 1)ehnvare, 	IIim", exclaimed the marl with a 	"It's the little dail I dose that takes 

At this command the dogs left hitn 	
y 

Iowa, - Maine, 	iiaryland, New Hamp- 	rising inflection denoting he couldn't 	off the fat" 	 g 
a, an l believe his cars 	y, he's 	 chen feeling" of, energy 

" and "brings 	that Krus- ' 	 ' ^ 

sire, Vermont, Virginia, 	the Dist- 	 hi? 	"Wh 	he' 	the firstalone, and ope of the boys picked hiln g' 	energetic health and 

up by his tail. 	What was to happen ; rjet of Columbia have 	received less 	man who ever sang Aladadadal' 	activity that is reflected 	in bright 

now'? 	Was he to be killed? 	Would 	than their share of appointments in 	; 	 * * * * 	 eyes, clear skin, cheerful vivacity and 

he live to tell his story to the simple 	the apportioned departmental service 	There is a man in New York who 	charming figure. 

hearted people of Rocky Ledge? 	at W ashington, D. C. 	 makes his living . by painting initials 	But be sure for your health's sake 

"Well," 	said 	the boy again," we 	 on automobiles. He works o lithe city's 	that you get Kruschen. 	A bottle that 

will kill this old fellow in the morn- 	A total of ßO,657 common barberry 	streets and is reported 	to be doing 	lasts 4 weeks costs but -little. 	You 

ills .,, 	 bushes were eradicated in Wisconsin 	very well. 	 can always get Kruschen 	at Smith 

"No," 	objected one 	of 	the other i last year, according to V. O. Taylor, 	 Drug Store and money 	back if not 

two," we will kill him now." 	 ' agent in charge. 	 satisfied with results after first bottle. 
Dull knives in the ensilage cutter 

"Yes," chimed in. the other," 	we 	 increase the power requirement about 
will kill him now." 	 The first name in a firm isn't al- 

50 per cent. 
"Oh, all right," consented the first 	If the garden is carefully planned 	 ways that of the important guy. Look 

"i1` that is what you,  want to do 	we 	two vegetables a day will be provided 	 at pork and beans.  

will do it. 	Go and get the axe Darno, 	for-summer use and two vegetables a 	More than one-fifth of the total crop 	It takes a high priced radio comedian 

and we will chop his head off." 	I ray can be canned or stored for win- I of broom corn produced in the United 	to make an old 	joke 	sound funi.y 

"They all agreed, in general terms, 	ter use. 	 States in 1931 was farmed in Illinois. 	again.  
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WANT ADS. 
CRMIRHRN COUNTY`S IAflgEST 

MEDIUM 
FOR SALE 

Seed peanuts, 7.5c bushel. See L. H. 
➢Zaddux, 3 miles Southwest Cross 
P lairs.. 

-0-0-----  

\Vater well drilling wanted.  • 
W. B. Varner, Cottonwood, Texas. 

Your Shoes Are 

Repaired • 

The Factory Way 

When Brought 

To 

Gautney's Shoe Shop 
South Main Street 

\__- L_-- 



. S. TIRES 

CROSS PLAINS, , TEXAS. 

s

„ We'll match the quality of U. S. Tires 
TAtc E ADVANTAGE OP with money–Saving service 
THESE OPENING DA 

	

° 	 We have just been appointed an 	Swing to U. S. Tires even biggerl 

	

authorized U. S. Tire dealer. And 	We match the quality of U. S. Tires 

	

with the type of service we give 	with our service. Just give us are 

	

motorists, we will make the Big 	opportunity to prove it to yowl 

ONLY THE WORLD'S LARGEST PRODUCER OF 

RUBBER COULD CREATE SUCH VALUES . . 

	

29x4.40__21 ------ $3.95 Today's U. S. Royal, U, S. Peer- 	prices in history. 
less and U. S. Guard are the 

	

safest, toughest, longest-wearing 	We cordially invite you to come ire 

	

I Red Circular 	tires ever built—bar novel Yet we 	to our store and see the sensationd 

	

rube
offering them at the lowest 	U. S. Tires. r gebe ---------------- ------ 85c 

THE BETTER THE RUBBER, THE BETTER THE TIRE 

We Offer in Our Shop For One Week Only 

Grind Valves on all 6 Cylinders 	 $335 
Wash and Grease Car 	 $1 .50 

CROSS PLAINS, TEXAS 

CROSS PLAINS, TEXAS, 	-FRIDAY,. APRIL '22, 1932,. 	THE CROSS PLAINS REVIEW  

Only Rosalie? Diana persisted. 
tot lies lie anything eise She Tust

p̂  	 h the another Haine 

	

Di:,mmmw  a 

	 "If she has. Ive never heard it" 

MAN MADTOW N 

	 they were hack in the village street 
once more. It was .half-past five by 

^ 	 ` 	 ^^ 	 the chinch clock : the frig bell chimed 
r 	+.F ". 	 ..s they passed. 

There was n(,')ody in the 1'tt ^e gar- 
^^^ Jonas jumped do%, t_ and 

I 	' `6 	' ' 	,̂ `r 	 g the his hand to Diana. 
# 	 1' 	 "You'll have to li me dolvn;" she 

said. I'm tired. 

Sixtst 
Instalment

He  took her in his arms very  carc- She was sitting•. up in bed, her chin land general appearance, and carefully 
resting on her bunched-up knees, her 	 fully, as if fearing to injure her, 011(1

At twenty-two the only thing Diana 	g 	 helped 7)iana into the high, hard seat 	tt her down g4?ntly on the path be- bi • eyes fixed 'on his face. But I like 
really desired was another woman's 	 beside him. 	

se 
side him. eou, she said ,zg€ün seriously. When- 

htrsband. A nervous wreck from the ever you come into the room it's like 	Jonas," she said, do you know 	Diana sail. Thank you, and gave 
excitement and strain of London's gays a breath of country dir." 	 where Dr. Rathbdne's house is?" 	him'a little smile that quickened his 
life, she is taken by her amit, Mrs. 	He'laughed though he looked a little 	"Jonas nodded. Yes. I know". 	heartbeats. 
Gladwyn, to a famous specialist's öf-! embarrassed. and took his leave. 	Diono_- tirHed, an eager face to him. 	Miss Starling told her Dr. Rath- 
fice. The physician orders her to the ' 	 CHAPTE,R -IX 	 "Let's go there," she said. I should hone had called to bid her good-bye. 
.country for a long rest. She rebels, ^ I Diana grew well with tnirchgreater• love to see where he lives. 	 Diana was startled and insisted on 
but the doctor is handsome anil sym-- taliiility , than either 'Rathbone or the 	The ]ad hesitated. 	 sending Jenn over with a note asking 
pathetic. She learns that he is not. Creature had expected. 	 "It's more than five miles away." 	him to call, marking her note very 
the great man himself but an assistant' 	In a ^chck s time she was getting ii]) 	"But that's nothing in a trap like , urgent." 

' Dr. Rathbone. "God made the comfit- after her breakfast. dressing herself this." 	 She wartet in her room, feeling sure 

ry and man made the town", he tells j and spending long bourse in the tiny 	I know—but won't they Inisss he would come.  
her, and she agrees to go to 	rnrä1  , ardeu of the little 'house. 	 you?" 	 Presently sue drifted off into 	a 

retreat. 	 I . Mrs. Glallwyn 'sent some stocks of 	} daresay, but that doesn't matter. vague sleep of sheer exhaustion from 

Before she leaves she goes to 	books and enough illustrated papers to She laid  hei  hand on his arm. I)o which she was aroused by Miss Steil- 
;` 	 I^rn- 

nis Waterman's flat, where they are  keep the entire village 	occupied a l iet's go there," she urged softly It's f iug's h.utd on her shoulder. 

surprised by Linda, Dennis ' w ife, ' month. 	
a s ticht a lovely afternoon, nd its weeks J The room was nearly dark, lit  only 

who takes the situation quite calmly. 	She also sent large boxes of choco- ( since 1 was out b y  myself like this. 	by  the pearly gray twilight.

•  "I suppose she wants you to marry' later and expensive fruit which Diana I He would have gone to the ends of 	'i  r. Rathbone is downstairs," the 

tier?" she asks Dennis. 	 gave to 't 	 -w he willige children who came the earth for her, alid Diana knew it Creature said. 

to stare at 'her shyly through the gate. ,well enough. 	 CHAPTER X 

At the night club where she goes There wfs no back garden to the 	She felt quite happy and a little 	Diana started up, trembling a little 

•with Dennis, Diana collapses. She cottage, ony the 'long straight Blot in excited. The seat was rather hard it ie and conscious of a queer sensation 
regtiins consciousness in a little eoun- :front, with a 'high clipped hedge that true, and made her body ache a little. through all her body. as if someone 
try cottage, with a ;nurse. Miss Star- a shut it out from the narrow lane. and the sun was getting hot on her had poured healing balm onto an in- 

ling, bending over her. Dr. Rathbones' One day Miss Si:at`Iing mid. I , don't bare head, but those were trifles. 	toleragle pain. 

home was close by, Miss Starling told think it is altogether nice of you to 	At last lie pointed across the hedge 	"Oh— please put on the light 

(her. 	 eneourage that 'boy so mich. He al- on the right side of the road. 	1)r. and ask him to come up." 

After three weeks Dennis 'Vater- 
ready has id as far above his station. I Rathbolie's house is just there he said. 	"Dr. Rathbone says he is in a great 

;n n^ eälls He tells her he will habe .. 	
`"What boy'' Di ana asked, though ! You'll see the chimneys in a minute hurry and could you come down?" 

go away, and his manner, as he leaves she knew perfectly well to 'whom the ; through the trees. • She went downstairs into the room 

her, suggests that his love is waning `t 1ä'1 . h121e  Diana was a little disappointed to and shut the door behind her. 

But Dennis has not been gone inany 
days • before Diana finds herself ask- 
ing Miss Starling all sorts of quest- 
ions äbout , Dr. Rathbone. 

NOW GO i t71TH THE STORY 

1c.. 	.7.. 	- 	 . 

"Tile boy frone the Meadow Farm." • 'find that Rathbones house stood so far 

riss Starling explained. .Jonas, don't.; back from the road that even when 

they call  Juni?  Ii:e is only a -pupil to they lind driver round to the front of 

Mr. Bltre)-, leasing faring like :ar?y :it one -could onl y  catch glimpses be-

labourer." I ;tweeze the trees of pointed red gables 

P.-161l 

Ito  tu!  rorre w;iC standing by the table 	Dittn r echoed,. "I^"ell?aen'; +.n el turning the pages of a magazine wit Ii 
think of nothing else to sty. inpa.treHi finger. He threw it aside ! 

as Diana entered 	 She stood leaning against tie: loor 5  

She thought there was not quite the ;till trembling a little front ti ,  v 

old friendly  tune in ]us voice, or was 	rwal.ening fron sleelu. 

that her imagination? 	 CONTINUED NEXT WI1El" . 

a^ 	a 	t e: i 	 use 

from HEADACHES 

COLDS AN SOZ T 

• NE RITIS, NNE 	' L IA 

Don't be a chronic sufferer from neuritis; rheumatism. Bayer Aspirin 
headaches, or any other pain. There is still the sensible thing to take. 
is hardly an ache or pain Bayer Just be certain it's Bayer you're 
Aspirin tablets can't relieve; they taking; it does not hurt the heart. 
are a great comfort to women who Get the genuine tablets, in th is 

 suffer periodically. They are always familiar package for the pocket. 
to be relied on for breaking up colds. 

It may be only a simple head- 
ache, or it may be neuralgia or  

0P4- w  a 

BEWARE OF  

IMITATIONS  
A 

"That depends what you mean by 
foolishly. His wife won't divorce him. 
He only wishes she would, but she 
Won't, and so—" She stopped srrd- 

Qienly, 'feclting rather foolish. 

"And so—what? Rathbone asked. 

"And so," Diana rushed (111 reckless- 
ly, as soon as he comes home and I'nm 
well enough, I'm ' going away with 
him." 

"I see. 	'e11., if lie's a decent fel- 

She gave a 	strangled -cry. 

"I thought yon would lecture mc. I 
thought _you, would try to prevent nie 

from going." 

Diana said "Thank you" and gave hi in a little smile that quickened 
his heartbeat. 

The ghost .of a atnile lit his eyes. 

I prevent you ? IXThy should I- Do 
you think. I flatter myself that I could 
prevent you from •(Ioing anything you 
wish—once are you re well? 

She looked :a little s+allen. 

"No, but I thought you might try," 
 said ingenuously-. 

He went back to his old position of 
leaning on the bed rail, his hands 
loosely clasped together before him. 

"No lecturing in the world has ever 
yet stopped a woman who is in love 
from doing what may seem foolish to 
other people," lie said quietly. 

"You think it would be foolish?" she 
instead. 

"To go away and live with a man 
who is already married and who can-. 
not get his freedom?" he queried. 
"Well, it all depends. In your place I 
should be afraid that it he had already 
wearied of one woman it would not be 
difficult for hin) to weaeo of another." 

"He never• loved his wife." 
That is what he tells yon. That is 

what all men tell all women in the 
circumstances you describe." 

"You seem to know a great deal 
about it." 
'Rathbone stood up. He looked infin- 
itely weary all at once. 

"Then you must be prepared for him. 
to grow tired of what, after all, can 
never be anything more than an ordi- 
nary liaison. I've seen so many of them 
hillthey all end badly. It seems a pity 
—you are too good to be wasted by 
that sort of thing, as you call it. I 
wonder you don't think so too." •777

t 

She said sullenly, but with flushing 
cheeks, "Only the other day you told 
me you doubted if I was worth trying 
to keep alive." - 

"Did I ? Perhaps I've changed my 
mind. Is there anything else you want 
to say to me before I go?" 

"You're not going already?" 
"I think I'd better—before I make 

you too/ angry." 
"I'm' not angry," she said. I like 

qou, though nobody has ever been so— 
so brutal to me as you have."  

"Ist>'t frank a truer word?"  

'Perhaps—but sometimes frankness 

can. be  brutal." 

Diana laughed in frank amusement. 

But lie's only 	seventeen at blip 

most, 	she. objected. Just a lad—amid 
he amuses me-goodness knows there 
are not many amusing people in the 
village. as far as I can see'. 

` .He is a very grown-up seventeen, 
the creature asserted firmly. And your 

aunt— 

",If may aunt was iii the least con-
cerned` about my health or my morals 
she would hot have gone off to Aix as 
she has clone, without wen bidding me 
a fond farewell," Diaith i'alterrupted 
flippantly. She yawned and got up 
from the clock chair, where she had 
been lying, and walkech_down_to the 
gate. 

It would be firm to go down to the 
village and see what sort' of a place it 
really  wa.s. She opened the gate. hat-
less as she was, and went out into the 
lane. 

Diana reached the end of the lane 
and stood looking to right and left, 
uncertain which way to go, and it was 
at that moment that a light farm trap 
driveli by a lad in breeches and a Ioose 
shirt open at the neck turned out of a 
gate close by. 

He saw Diana and pulled the horse 
to a standstill, and Diana asked 
eagerly 
"Where are you going? and would 

you like to take me with. you?" 
She had made fricds with Jonas 

when he called daily at the cottage 
with eggs and cream, and she knew 
without anp warning fron) Miss Starl-
ing that. lad though he was, he was 
greatly attracted to her. 

In, a few years time he would be a 
fine-looking man. She quite agreed 
with the Creature for once in her as-
sertion that he was a very grown-up 
seventeen. 

His face lit tip when she spoke up 
him now. 

'I'ni only  going over to the other 
side of the village, he said. 

'Well, take me," she urged again. 
He reached down a slender brown 

hand, which seemed somehow oddly 
out of keeping with his rough clothes  

and queer Jacobean chitneny pots. 
She stood up in the little trap, her 

hand resting on Jonass shoulder, but 
even then, beyond' splashes of vivid. 
colouring ,here and there in the garden 
most of it was effectively shut out by 
a high brick wall which ha d many 
trees atld shrubs planted on its near 
side. 

She sat down again with a little 
disappointed sigh., 

Jonas was pulling the trap to the 
pride of the road to avoid a big car 
that had just at that moment rounded 
the bend. The road was not very 
wide at that point, and there was' 
hardly room for the two to pass in 
safety.  • 

"How dangerous to drive at that 
speed, Diana said, and at the same 
moment: recognized Rathbone's car. 
She turned eagerly to look after it as 
with a \vidUrsWeep it pulled up to the 
closed gate. 

The back hood of the 'landaulette 
'vas clown, and sitting there alone way 
a woman. Apparefitiy  a very yunug 
woman with Titian red hair : Diana 
had only time to notice those two facts 
before the trap was round the bench 
and the car hidden from view. 

"That was I)r. Rathbone's car, I she 
said in a small voice. 

"was it?" Jonas was not interested 
''There was a woman in it," Diana 

said. 
"Was there? It's the one who lives 

at the house, I expect." 
She looked tip at him. 
"I though Dr. Rathbone was a bach-

elor." 
"So lie is." 

She frowned impatiently.  

"Then who is the woman?" she 
l.sked. 

Jonas shook his head., 
"I don't know, but I know she lives 

here," 	I  
"What's her name? she said. 
``Miss Rosalie."  
"Rosalie what?" 
"I've forgotten, he said almost sul-

.enly. 



FOUNTAIN PENS 
Assortment of Fount-
ain Pens, regular $1.5 
to $7.50 values, 
choice ------------ ----------98 

25c Combs 17c 35c 
combs 22c 50c combs 
for - - - - --- --------- 38c 

BIRD SEED 
French Bird Seed 13c 
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STARTING SATURDAY, APRIL 23RD 
ENTIRE STOCK OF THE CITY DRUG STORE DAMAGED BY FIRE, WATER–

AND SMOKE WILL BE THROWN ON SALE SATURDAY MORNING, AT THE 

BUILDING FORMERLY OCCUPIED BY LOTIEF'S DRY GOODS COMPANY, JUST 

SOUTH OF THE CITIZENS STATE BANK, AT THE MOST GIGANTIC.  PRICE 

SLAUGHTERING SALE EVER HEARD OF IN CROSS PLAINS, EVERYTHING 

WILL GO. NOTHING WITH-HELD.: IF YOU HAVE DRUG NECESSITIES TO BE 

BOUGHT WITHIN THE NEXT 12 MONTHS DON'T FAIL TO TAKE ADVANTAGE 

OF THIS HUGE MERCHANDISE EVENT. PRICES ARE BOUND TO GO UP. 

ALL 	
1 
	 I ç 

	 16c  

Rubbing Alcohol—new stock just received, pint ____________________ _____________-----_____----__ ---_- 	39c 

Almond Hand Lotions-50c sizes, not damaged ___________________________ __29c 

50c Love Bird and Day Dream Hair Oil and Brilliantine ------------------------------------------------29c 

All Standard Brand 50c Tooth Brushes—un damaged -_---_____--___ ______________________________________31 c 

50€ TOOTIIPASTES  

® 	® 	• 	29€ 
One large assortment of Tooth-brushes -_-_-____- 	________________________ ____ -_-----_--__-_-- ___-__ 	19c 

$1.00 Boxes Candy—positively no damage long as they last ----------------------------------------49c 

$1.20 size Syrup Pepsin—was not in the fire _-__-__- -__- 	-------_--__--___________________ --_--_-_-- 89c 

60c size'S ru Pepsin—just rec y 	p received Thursday 	------------------------------------------------------ 49c 

Pint Milk of lWagnesia  
Vaseline Hair Tonic-70c size, big bottle no t damaged -------------------------------------------------- 49c 

Vaseline Hair Tonic-50c size—a small bottle, not damaged-----------------------------____--------33c 

Wine of Cardui $1.00 size—big bottle—not damaged -- ----------------- 	_-----____-__----__--__-- 71 c 

St. Josephs G. F. P. Dollar Seller—not dam aged --------------------------------------------- 	69c 

Big' Lotof 
	 o 

All 50c Dyanshines-29c All 25c Dyansh Ines ____ _________________________-__---------________-_ 	1 fc 
Lennex Cough Syrup, a regular 50c seller 	---------------- -------------------------------------- 	29c 
All 50c Hair Shampoos at a real bargain 	____ _________-___---_--__-_______---_---__---- __-_---- 	28c 

1. 	,_
- 	 .. .i'L 	iJ.  ..1; ' ^  Wiz.. ..• 	' 

1.—M-0-Oil and Milnol ___---__--______-_-_69c 
2.—Antiseptic Mouth-washes—new 
merchandise-75c value just 
received --- 	------------------------------------ 39c 
3.—Mistol-65c seller --------_----------------49c 

4.—S--T 37 Solution—$1.25 seller __89c 

5.—Rit, Putnam and Diamond _--_ 1 I c 

6.—Hygia Nursing bottle sets 
complete ---------------- ---------------------------- 	.19c 

COSMETICS 

See cosmetics, izndam-
aged, reduced at prices 
never before heard of-
Cheap- Cheap! 

ASPIRINS 

Bayers-2 for --__--25c 
St. Joseph __________________7c 

. SOAPS 

Sayman, 3 bars 
for -------- -------------------19 c 

Other soaps in 
proportion 

LOTIONS 

Chamberlins hand 
lotion 50c seller 
for 	---------------------- 3 3-c 

MINERAL OIL 

Pint bottle Red Arrow, 
positivly unhurt __39c 
$1.50 Fountan Syringes 
for ---------------------------89c 

RAZOR BLADES 

Gems, Every-ready, 
pkg. ---------------------- 26c 
All 10c Blades 	7c 

BLACK DRAUGHT 

Not damaged at all, 25c 
seller --- -------------------17c 

POCKET KNIVES 

Assortment knives 
$1.00 to $3.00 values 
choice ----------- ---- ----79c 

CIGARS 

5c cigars, 3 for ____-_ 10 .c 
10c cigars ---------------- 5 o 

TALCUM POWDER 

All Standard brand 
Talcum Powder -_--15c 

BATH POWDERS 

$1.00 Armands ___---53c 

REAL BARGAINS 

In Poultry and stock 
remedies—In perfect 
condition. 

EPSOM SALTS 
Large Box Undamaged 
for ------------ -------------- 15 c 

MENTHOLAT UM 

Small size ________________21 c 
Vicks Vaporub-35c 
seller ----------------------24c 

ADHESIVE 

Tape-10c seller ____-_`, 
15e seller ______________--___8c 

30c size ____________________15 c 

25c size Castor 
Oil------------ ----------------17c 

PEROXIDE 

25c seller, not damaged 
for -------- --------------------13 c 

50c seller ----------------23c 
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Come In and See Us—We appreciate 
your business and company. 

a good crowd. 	 . 	 i R. E. Bryant was in Coleman Mon- 

Alec Edwards, principal of zepher Watching The Crowd day. 
.  

schools, was in Cross Cut last week 
end. 	

WITH WILMA  PRATT 	 firs. Arthur Burkett and Mrs. Fred 
Burgin were in Coleman Friday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Earl •  Byrd, Cleata 
Martin. Alton Clark, and Athalee 
Russell were in Cross Plains Satur 
.day. 

The pictures of the 	senior class 
came in last week. The large picture 
is very pretty. 

Mr.. and Mrs. Luke Clark were in 
Cross Plains Saturday.

s  Emma and Inez Bascom visited a 
few days last week in Burkett with 
Arven Baucom. 

Cottonwood 
Mrs. Will Ray and her sister in law. 

Mrs. Halley, of Baird visited Mrs. 
Ott Peevy last Tuesday. 

The rabbit drives, Thursday  and 
Friday were very succetisfüll from 
several angles. The sport was fine, 
the neighbors enjoyed being together, 
the candidates had a splendid oppor•t 

le - unity to meet the peop and the diii- 
ners were very enjoyable affairs. 
Thursday dinner was served at the 
home of Mr. Will Brock and Firday 
at the home of Mrs. T. A. Coppinger. 

Messrs. Richard Thompson and 
Mainaal \Vilcoxen got shot twice each, 
during the rabbit drive, tho not scri- 
ously. 

Mrs. Will Rylee of Oplin visited her 
brother. Richard Thompson over the 
week end. 

Mrs. Scott and little 	son. Gyre, 
were week end guests of her parents, 
\Ir. and ,Mrs. Smith. 

^°-- visit. 

Mr. and Mrs.. Vernon Strahan and 
little sons. of Big Spring, were guests 
of the Strahan families; over Sunday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Frank McDonnell and 
children of Cisco visited relatives here 
Sunday. 

The rabbit drive at the Peak was 
well attended by the men from here. 

SENIOR B. T. S. PROGRAM 
s 

Sunday,' April 24th, 7:00 P. M. 	Mrs. Waldo Wilbern spent the past 
Subject:—"The Missionary Outlook in week end in Fort Worth visiting 

Japan" 	 friends and relatives.. 
1.—Japan and Her People—Russell 	 $ 

Dennis. 	 Dr. J. H. McGowen, visited his par- 

2.—Japan and Her Religions—J. T. ents in Baird Sunday. 

Freeman. 
3.—Japan and Southern Baptists— 	Carl Ewen. who has been in San 

Opal Young. 	 Antonio, has returned to Cross Plains. 

4.—Southern Baptist Achievements— 	 * 

Edith Mobley. 	 Kathleen Connally of Cisco, was 

5.—The Kingdom of God Movement—  in Cross Plains Monday. 

Chester. Glover. 
0.—The Greatest Need in Japan— 1 Miss -Mary Massa, was in Fort 
Pauline Carmichael. 	 Worth Wednesday visiting friends. 
7.—Special Music—Volly Joe Williams;  

Mildred Watson, and an Intermediate 	Miss Anita Hart. of Baird, visited 
Boy. 	 in Cross Plains last week. 

1, 
' Permanent Wave Spec ials 

As an advertising special we are offering our 

CROQUIGNOLE WA VE  
at less than one-half the regular price. 

Ringlet and Push--Up Wave 

$1.5® 
Shampoo extra or you may do 	, 

your own shampooing 

Genuine Duart Wave $3.50 
To together $6.00 

Our Waves Are Guaranteed 

Gladyce Elliott Beauty Shop 
Just East of Post Office 

: 	 ' 

The Cross Plains Review 
is authorized to announce the 
following candidates for the 
respective offices, subject to 
the action of the Democratic 
Primary July 23, 1932. 

For State Representative 
107th Flotoral District, 

CECIL A. LOTIEF 
CLEVE CALLAWAY 
B. L. RUSSELL, JR. 

For District Clerk. 
CALLIE MARSHALL 
Mrs. FORD DRISKELL 

For County Treasurer: 
MRS. WILL McCOY 

For County Clerk: 
S. E. SETTLE— 

For County Judge. 
J. H. CARPENTER 
T. E. POWELL 

For Tax Collector 
Wm. J. EVANS. 
C. Q. ARMSTRONG 
W. A. EVERETT 

For Tax Assessor 
E. D. (EDDIE) PRIEST 
VERNON R. KING 
E. M. (MABE) SMITH 

For Sheriff 
R. L. EDWARDS 

For Commissioners 
Precinct No. 4 

A. G. FOSTER 
J. G. (JACK) AIKEN 
G. H. CLIFTON 

C. D. (Doke) WESTERMAN 
B. H. FREELAND. 
T. C. THORN 

For Public Weigher, 
Precinct No. 6 

IRA B. LOVING 
BERT BROWN 
T. E. MITCHELL 

r 	Miss Mayola Garrett, who is attend- ' 
 ing McMurry Cdllege in Abilene, spent 	Lewis C. Norman 	spent the past 

the past week end in 	Cross Plains 	week end in Abilene. 

with parents. 	 x 

•. 	 W. E. Vilha was in Abilene Sunday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ressie Browning 	of 
Brownwood, were in 	Cross Plains 	Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Saunders were 

Sunday visiting her parents. Mr. and I in Eastland Sunday. 	. 

Mrs. Ed. Baum. 	 a 
* 	 Mrs. J. F. Kelly 	was in Ranger 

Mrs. Lorene Henderson of Abilene, 	Friday visiting friends. 

visited her parents, Mr. 	had Mrs. 
Halbert, in Cross 	Plains 	the past 	Miss 	Vivian 	Jennings 	spent 	the 

week end. 	 past week end in Coleman. 
l 	 ^ 

Mr. and, Mrs. F. A. Lane, left Fri- 
day for Hobbs, New Mexico. Mrs. 
Lane will remain for an extended 

M. E. Wakefield, Jr.. and George 
Kidd, of Brownwood, were in Cross 
Plains Monday. 

Bert Owens, who has been in 
Weatherford• for several weeks re-
turned to Cross Plains Saturday. 

Rev. Graves Darby. returned Satur-
day from the Texas Baptist Convent-
.ion in Dallas. 

* 

D. and Mrs. P. M. Kuykendall and 
daughter, of Ranger were in Cross 
I'Iains Sunday visiting in the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Tom Bryant. 

Mrs. Bessie Hart, of Baird, visited 
her parents. Mr. and Mrs. Lou Haley 
and family here last week end. 

Miss Annette S$path spent the -past 
week end with her mother, in Cole-

man. 

Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Roberts and Mr. 
and Mrs. Ed. Schaffner Jr., were In 

l̂l 

Cisco, Sunday. 

Dr. and Mrs. I. M. Howard and son 
Robert. spent few days in Fort Worth 

last week. 

Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Tlngren, of Abi
-lene visited Mr. and Mrs. Aubra Dod-

son, Sunday. 

Local Boy Displays 
Odd Handiwork Here 

i 

011e  'of the most unusual curio 
collections, of its size, seen here in 
recent years was shown in town 
Tuesday by E. A. McDowell, who 
lives three .miles North of Cross 
Plains. Only four small oddities 
completed the display yet the work 
that they represented branded the 
collection with unusuality. 

A pocket knife, ship constructed 
inside of a bottle, urinature black-
smith plow hammer and machin-
ists hammer, all made by hand at 
leisure times, made up the collect-
ion. 

Materials 'used in the construct- !, 
ion of the various curios were; !, 
piece of a cedar post,'a broken golf 
club, automobile steeing rod, a 
steel bolt,, and twine string. 

Each of the instruments as well 
as the ship, whicii is constructed 
on a base of colored putty to give 
the!sea appearance, appear as per-
fect as an experts' handiwork. Mc-
Dowell says that these were his 
first efforts; along this line. 

Political 
Announcements 

EXT time you are out 
of fix as the result of ir-
,tegular or faulty bowel 
movement, try Thedford's 
Black-Draught for the re- 

1  freshing relief it gives 
thousands of people who take it. 
Mr.E. W. Cecil, a construction super- 
intendent in Pulaski, Va., says: 

"When I get con- 
stipated, my head aches, and I 
have that dull, tired feeling—just 
not equal to my work. I don't 
feel hungry and I know that I 
need something to cleanse my 
system, so I take Black-Draught. 
We have found it a great help." 

Sold in 25-cent packages. 

Oi Thed ord's 

LDJJJ 
WOMEN who are run-down, or suf- 
fer every month, should take Car- 
dui. Used for over 50 years. e.,n-* 

CITIZENS 
—We'll add the co-operation 

Because no man can think of the earning 
period of life in connection with the earn-
ingless period, which comes to any and ail, 
inevitably, and continue to be satisfied 
without saving. 

It is ours to inspire thought--ours to help 
men work out their plans. This is one 
more gesture in that effort. 
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B U D 'n' B U B 	 SOMETHING FOR NOTHING 

EPORTH LEAGUE  Th

e pro 
J he profitam for nest Sunday 	night 

is the following: 
1. Story of "The Great Stone Face", 

Sunday, April 10, at f :30 the young Harlie Neel. 
2. Song—Take My Life and let Me be, 

people of. the &Iethodist Church org- 
Group. 

anized an Epworth League. 	18 came 3. Scripture—Luke 17:20, 21. Psalm 
and helped organize. 	They 	elected 24 :3, 4 ;, Elizabeth Jackson. 
the following officers : 4. Is it doing or being : Phyllis Cliand- 

President, Zelah 	Pittman; 	Vice- ler. 
-president, IIarlie Neel ; secretary and S. What you do comes from what you 
treasure. Helen Gray ; Reporter. Phyl- arc, Fanora Neeb. 
lis Chandler ; supt., of spiritual work, G. Song—Just as I am, Group. 
Elizabeth Jackson ; supt.. of Mission- 7. Scripture—Psalm-139 :23, 24 ; Isa 

a•y work, Fanora 	Neeb; 	supt., of 2G :3 t'rov. 4:23., Mable Jones. 
ocial service, Mamie Ruth Smartt; 8. Everyday Action—: 	? 

supt., of recreation and culture, Soc- 9. Song—Onward Christian Soldiers 

a ates Walker. Group. 
_N rs. Pittman has been elected lead- 10. Your Best, J. J. Kelly. 

er of this league and we all know that 11. Scripture—Prow. 23 :7 ; Luke 0 :45; 

she will make a very good one. 	We Romans 8:14, Martha Jackson. 
are going to work to make this league Business— 
xucce_ssfu1 and we want all the young League Benediction— 
people who desire to come and be one —Reporter 

of, us. 
Sunday, April 10, they met again FOR SALE 

and had, the first program which was 4—Horse gasoline engine with water 

,directed by Earl Smith And was very pump—see Sinclair Service Station. 

Cross Plains Hardware Company 
Appreciates your business 	and has a 

good stock of— 

Cultivator Sweeps, Bolts, Washers, 
Heel Bolts, Garden Plows, Rakes, Hoes, 
Files, Tin Canning Cans, Can Lids, Pres-
sure Cookers, and Sealers, Fishing Tackle, 
Including Fishing Poles, Rods, Reels, Trot 
Lines, Sinkers, Hooks, Floats, Artifical 
Baits, Cotton, Silk, and Linen Lines, Snell 
Hooks, Minnow Seines, Pickled Minnows, 
and Salmon eggs. 

Cross Cut 
Ry NONA PRATER 

Son Sipes was in Cross Cut Sunday 

night. 

Mr. and Mrs. Less Byrd entertained 

the young people with a party Satur-

day night. About 45 attended. 

Rev. Mayfield, Pastor of the First 

Baptist Cburch preached his regular 

day here Sunday. Also oil Monday` 
night, Miss Gilmore of Brownwood be-
gau the teaching of a study course to 
last till Thursday. Mrs. Jim Newton 
is in charge of the young people. Mrs. 
Smirk, the intermediates, Mrs. Jesse 
Byrd, the Juniors and Miss Gilmore, 
the adults. The entire course pro-
mises to be of great value for every-
one—the public is invited. 

Mrs\Deoma Thp1itt and Alice Bau
-com visited Mrs.' Chapman of Cross 

Plains Sunday. 

Bobbie Westerman and Lorenc 
Childs were in Cross Cut Sunday. 

Jack Bettis visited 	in Stanford 
over the week end. 

Cross Cut lugs her regular commuui-
ty night. Friday night, April 22. A 
good program has been planned, so 
let's everyone come down. 

The board of trusters had a meeting 
art Wednesday night and reelected 
he following teachers ; High school, 
4Ir. 

 

W. T. Hughes, Mr. Jack Bettis, 
tud Dir.  F. J. Pyle. Grammar school. 
bliss Elizabeth Tyson, and Mrs. W. T. 
[3ughes. No report is. out as to the 
ether teachers. 

Mr. E. J. Pyle has been ill this 
week. We hope he's back with us 
;oon. '' # 

At last. afew drops of rain fell last 
right. Anyway everyone is hoping 
•or more. 

Thelma Prater was in Brownwood 
m business Friday. 

O. B. Chambers from Cross Cut was 
elected most popular boy in Daniel 
Baker. College at Brownwood this 
, ear. 

Nelda Gregg from North Texas 
;tüte Teachers College, Denton is 
-siting her parents over the week end. 

Mr. and \Irs. Lou Anderson were in 
own one day last week. 

('ross. Cut Seniors presented their 
)la v  at. Pioneer Friday night before a 



the program are : 	Dr. Herman G. 
James, presiddnt'of the University of 
South Dakota ; Moore Lynn, state aud-
itor ; and James S. Carsin, New York, 
vice-president of tie American and 
Foreign Powers company. 

Group conferences are being or-
ganized as follows : three conferences 
on public expenditures and taxation, 
one on budget making, one on county 
government reorganization ; beauti- 
fication conference for furthering the 
west Texas Chamber of Commerce 
beautification program for West 
Texas : and the livestock and agri-
cultural conference. 

J. Thomas Davis, dean of the John 
Tarleton Agricultural college, Steph-
enville, will be chairman of the beauti-
f^cation conference. Will R. Leite, 
Abilene, Van Zandt Jarvis of Fort 
Worth. and Sen. Carl C. Hardin of 
Stephenville are being asked to head 
the three public expenditures confer-
ences. Wilbur C. Hawk of Amarillo i  
will head the agricultural and live- 
stock conference. Speakers of note'l gl 
will address each conference. 

Over fifty entries are expected in 1 
the 11y Home Town speaking contest 
again this year under the chairman-
ship of C. M. Caldwell of Abilene with 
Supt. B. 11, McLain of' Sweetwater as 
secretary. The rules and entry blanks 
for the contest have been sent all pub-
lic schools in West Texas, together 
with an invitation to send entrants.' 

Lr ^ 

Your home town in any progressive move that 

comes before the citizens ... be prepared to do your 

part in any movement well ... and not stand idly by 

and "Let John Do It." . 

ff Let's prepare for our Future by trading in- 

/ 
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>nly feeds them but lends paternal 
I>rotect1O11. Americans spend $9ü0,-
, ,0W. a year for cigars and cigarets. 

More copies of the Bible have been 
printed than. any other book. Will 
3togers is only a stage name of the 

- oted humorist. 
Mrs. H. D. Williams, of Las Vegas, 

New Mexico, has been the guest of 
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Wagner here the 

past week. ' 

o-o 

,. ten-year test by the Ohio agricul-
tnx1a.1 experiment station shows a loss 
4Df one bushel of corn per acre for 
each day of delay in planting corn 

after May 15. 

The only thing that really stops fall-
ing hair and dandruff is a dark coat. 

West Texas Chamber of Commerce has I 

established convention head-quarters I 
in Sweetwater, and plans for the 
fourteenth annual convention, May 12, 
13 and 14, are under way. 

Maur. Hopkins, assistant manager, 
is in charge of the office, John M. 
Hendrix, Sweetwater Board of City 
Development manager, and Chas. E. 
Paxton, chairman of the local commit-
tees have charge of Sweetwater's ar-
rangements for the convention. • 

A program of unusual but timely 
interest to all West Texas is being 
arranged. Outstanding commercial 
acid business leaders of the United 

ttended court in Eastland Tuesday. ' 	
States are being invited to attend and 
address the convention. Among those 
who have already accepted laces ov P 

Olan Adams and V. A. Montgomery 

REG. No. 204030 
Our fine Percheron stallion will make the season at the Pete 

Pollock farm one and one half miles west of Rising Star. 

TERMS, INSURED _ ' - ®L - $10.00 
Now is the time to begin raising good horses. You cannot 

beat the Percheron. 

SWEETWATER, April 20,—The 

TO SAVE MONEY AT LOTIEF'S SALE 

NOW ON! 

The Big Clean Sweep Sale will be off 

Saturday—so you had better COME and get 

your hat you need at almost One'' Halt Off. 

New shipment of Ladies Slippers, some 
white, black and tan—and Sandles for 
Sport Wear -- $1.95—$2.45—$2.75 

and $2.95. Hose to match 25c to 85c pr. 
See these New Smart Looking Sport 

Sweaters in pastal Shades, all sizes 
Only -------------------------------- $1.25 to $1.95 each 

Skirts to go with above Sweaters, special 
fine silk Jersey Material ----------------- $ ----- 2.75 

Mens' and. Boys Oxfords—Star Brands 
'kinds -------- ------------------------------$1.95 to $3.75 
All Leather Shoes 

Mens' Knock About Pants—Priced low to 

	

Sell Quick------89c-98c—$L19  -  	& 1.4& 

Come Early and get your size 30 to 44. 
Dresses—very cheap — 

53c-9Sc-$1049 and $1.79 each 

Trade at Lotief's and 'Save the Difference I 

FOIL PORK and BEANS. 

LOTIEPS DRY GOODS Co. 
j 	 CROSS PLAINS, 	– . 	TEXAS 	- 	M 

Progressive towns are made up of progressive

citizens and progressive citizens are citizens who 

— 	stand together for the good of the community. 

Any movement for the good of any town will cost 

money and without the cooperation of all citizens in 

giving of their money any undertaking will be doom-

-ed to failure. 

Money spent outside of Cross Plains never re-

turns to Cross. Plains ... Every dollar spent in any 

other town is a dollar taken from the financial re-

sources of our citizens ... buy your merchandise in 

Cross Plains and see how quick prosperity will return. 

SINCE 1917 
JOHN E. STETSON HATS AT PRICES 

YOU, CAN AFFORD TO PAY 

$8.00 VALUES 	NOW ------------------------------------- -----^ P5OC 
$10.00 VALUES 	NOW -------------------------------- ---- 
$15.00 VALUES 	NOW ----------------------------------------- 8 95 
$16.50 VALUES 	NOW ----------------------------------- -----$  

Men's Dress Sox Bleached Sheets 
Mens' fancy dress sox I Oc pair Sturdiwear Sheets 81x99 
Mens' Athletic Vest -----_----15c c ONLY ---------- ---------------------69c 

 

Mens' Athletic Unions ____35c Garza Sheets 81x99 now 	95c 
Mens' Dress Caps _--_________50 r  
Tennis Shoes --------------39c pair Ladies's Hose Men's Straw Hats 	59cto2.95 

Sheer Chiffon Hose offered in 
Prints all the shades at ____-_-_5.9c pair 

Just arrived lots of New Prints 
Perfection Prints________ 14c yard Mens' pure thread silk 

L 0 Prints ___________ i''c yard hose ----------------------------  25c  pair 

Pongee Prints ------------ I Oc yard Turkish Towels-18x36 
All these Prints are 	36 inches ONLY ____________ _______ I Oc each 
wide and guaranteed fast colors. 

40 inch Printed Batiste 
Men's Dress Oxfords $1.95& up Only ____________________---__-15c yard 

Men's Dress Pants 1.95 to 4.95 26 inch Broadcloth in ten differ- 

Men's Work Shoes __ 	.45 pair 
ent shades—only __-_--1 ()e yard 

Curtain Scrim, all shades 
Boy's Overalls ------------49c pair only ----------------------------1 Oc yard 

Everything New in Shoes for the Entire Family 

Higginbotham gyros. & Co. 
Cross Plains 	"A SAFE PLACE TO TRADE" 	Tex  
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